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n a sharp riposte to the
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s attack on the
Opposition-ruled States on the
fuel prices, the Opposition
parties on Wednesday reminded him that the excise duty during the UPA Government was
much lower and asked the
Prime Minister to roll back the
hike. They also accused him of
“passing the buck” and playing
politics.
“Excise duty during the
Congress Government —
petrol C9.48/litre and diesel
C3.56/litre. Modi Government
— petrol C27.90/litre and diesel
C21.80/litre. Please roll back the
excise hike of C18.42 on petrol
and C18.24 per litre on diesel,”
Congress
spokesperson
Randeep Surjewala tweeted.
Demanding that Modi give
an account of the C27 lakh
crore collected by the BJP
Government from tax on petrol
and diesel, he said, “Modi ji, no
criticism, no distractions, no
jumlas! Please give an account
of C27,00,00,00,00,00,00 (C27
lakh crore) collected by BJP
Govt from tax on petrol &
diesel.”
He said on May 26, 2014,
when Modi assumed charge,
crude oil was USD 108 per barrel, but petrol and diesel were
priced at C71.41 and C55.49 per
litre, while today, crude oil is
USD 100.20 per barrel, but the

eacting for the first time to
the rising fuel prices in the
countr y, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on Wednesday
said some States did not reduce
Value Added Tax (VAT) on
petrol and diesel despite the
excise duty cut by the Centre
last November.
He said they have been
doing “injustice” to the people
by not transferring the benefits
of the lower taxes.
Modi was addressing a virtual meeting with Chief
Ministers about the emerging
situation on Covid-19.
The PM flagged seven
non-BJP States — Maharashtra,
West Bengal, Telangana,
Andhra Pradesh, Kerala,
Jharkhand and Tamil Nadu —
for not reducing VAT and thus
not lessening the burden on the
common man. Excise duty was
reduced in November by C5 on
petrol and C10 on diesel. The
excise duty is levied by the
Centre, the VAT is imposed by
the States.
Petrol and diesel prices
reached C100 for the first time
in June last year and have been
staying around or more since
then. Since March 22, after the
recent elections in Uttar
Pradesh and four other States,
the Government has increased
oil prices many times account-
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ing for about C10 per litre till
April 5.
“I request, do now what
should have been done in
November. You should pass on
the benefit to the citizens by
reducing VAT,” the Prime
Minister said.
The States that reduced
VAT have lower fuel prices, he
added and in this regard listed
the BJP-ruled States. Modi
gave the example of Karnataka
and Gujarat, both ruled by the
BJP, saying they have suffered
a revenue loss of nearly C5,000
crore and C3,500-4,000 crore
respectively by reducing VAT,
but they did so to help people.
Their neighbouring States did
not, he said.
“I am not criticising anyone, just discussing,” he said
and cited Maharashtra, West
Bengal, Telangana, Andhra

Pradesh, Kerala, Jharkhand
and Tamil Nadu, for some reason or the other not listening
to the Central Government
and the citizens in those States
continued to be burdened.
“Some States reduced taxes
but some States did not give
any benefit of this to the people. Due to this, the prices of
petrol and diesel in these States
continue to remain high. In a
way, this is not only injustice to
the people of these States but it
also has an impact on the
neighbouring States,” he said.
In Chennai, Jaipur,
Hyderabad, Kolkata and
Mumbai, petrol prices (per
litre) are over C111, C118, C 119,
C115 and C120, Modi said,
noting that they cost much
lower at C102 in the Union
Territory of Daman and Diu,
C105 in Lucknow, C106 in

Jammu, C105 in Guwahati and
C103 in Dehradun.
The Prime Minister also
said 42 per cent of the Centre’s
revenues go to the States. “I
request all States that in a time
of global crisis, we should follow the spirit of cooperative
federalism and work together
as a team,” he said.
Many observers believe
that the Centre and States are
not ready to bring petroleum
under Goods and Services Tax
(GST) which could have
brought oil prices under reasonable check.
For some apparent comfort, there has been a softening
of international oil prices below
100 dollars a barrel this month
and also India has been purchasing cheaper oil from Russia
but domestic fuel prices have
still been soaring.

petrol and diesel prices have
been increased to C105.41/litre
and C96.67/litre respectively
in Delhi.
“We will urge all States to
decrease VAT on petrol/diesel
to pre-May 2014 level. Please
admit BJP Govt earned C27
lakh crore from petrol/diesel
while all States collectively
received about C16.5 lakh crore.
Central Govt revenue from
petrol/diesel has doubled in 8
years,” Surjewala said in a
series of tweets.
Maharashtra
Chief
Minister Uddhav Thackeray
said the Centre owed C26,500
crore to the State, after Modi
said some States did not reduce
VAT on petrol and diesel
despite the excise duty cut by
the Union Government in
November last year.
Uddhav clarified that
Centre’s share is 24.38 per cent
and the State’s share is C22.37
behind the price of one litre of
diesel in Mumbai today.
Shiv Sena leader Priyanka
Chaturvedi slammed the Prime
Minister, alleging that he made
the “Covid meeting about politics”.
“The Central Government
has earned 26 lakh crore out of
Central Excise on fuel,
increased 18 times even when
oil prices hit rock bottom. The
GST share to States still owed,
compensation component to
state done away with and now
pointing fingers,” she tweeted.
Continued on Page 2
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he Supreme Court on
T
Wednesday directed the
Centre to file its response by
the end of the week on a batch
of pleas challenging the constitutional validity of the sedition law — Section 124A — of
the Indian Penal Code.
The three-judge bench of
Chief Justice NV Ramana and
Justices Surya Kant and Hima
Kohli said it would commence
the final hearing in the matter
on May 5 and would not entertain any request for adjournment.
Section 124 of the IPC has
been widely used against many
political opponents by the
Governments in power by
charging stringent provisions
for sedition.
“We direct the Centre to
file a reply by end of this week.
Reply to the affidavit by
Tuesday. List the matter for
final disposal without any
adjournment on May 5,” the
bench said. The top court also
noted in its order that senior
advocate Kapil Sibal will lead
the arguments from the peti-

tioner’s side in the matter.
During the hearing, senior
advocate Sanjay Parikh said the
plea filed by PUCL has not
been listed. “Do you want to
solve the issue or all petitions
to be listed? If you want to delay
it, it is on you,” asked the
Bench.
Concerned over the enormous misuse of the colonialera penal law on sedition, the
top court in July last year had
asked the Centre why it was not
repealing the provision used by
the British to silence people like
Mahatma Gandhi to suppress
the freedom movement.
Agreeing to examine the
pleas filed by the Editors Guild
of India and former MajorGeneral SG Vombatkere, challenging the constitutionality
of Section 124A (sedition) in
the IPC, the apex court had
said its main concern was the
“misuse of law” leading to rise
in the number of cases.
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s India reports a rise in
A
Covid infection, logging
around 2,927 cases on
Wednesday, against 2,483 infections on previous day, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi said
the challenge of the Covid
pandemic is not fully over yet
and vaccination remains the
biggest protective shield against
the virus.
Speaking at an interaction
with Chief Ministers on the
emerging Covid-19 situation in
the country, the Prime Minister
also said the Government’s
priority is to vaccinate all eligible children at the earliest
with special campaigns needed in schools.
At the interaction, Union
Health Secretar y Rajesh
Bhushan gave a presentation
where he discussed the rise of
cases across several countries in
the world and in some Indian
States, a Prime Minister’s Office

(PMO) statement said.
Asserting that India has
fought a long battle against
Covid in the spirit of cooperative federalism enshrined in
the Constitution, Modi lauded
the Chief Ministers, officers
and all corona warriors for
their efforts.
Modi asserted it was clear
that the coronavirus challenge
is not fully over yet. Omicron
and its subvariants can create
problems as is evident in case
of many countries of Europe,
he noted, adding that these
sublineages are causing a surge
in many countries. He said
India has been able to deal with
the situation better than many

countries. Still, in last two
weeks, increasing cases in some
of the States show that we
need to stay alert, Modi said.
The Omicron wave was
handled with determination
and without panic, and in the
last two years, all aspects of the
coronavirus fight whether related to health infrastructure,
oxygen supply or vaccination,
have been strengthened, he
asserted. In the third wave,
none of the States saw situation
going out of control, Modi
asserted. This, the Prime
Minister added, should be seen
in the context of the massive
vaccination drive.
He said vaccination has
reached each and every person
and it is a matter of pride that
96 per cent of the adult population is vaccinated with at
least one dose and about 84 per
cent people above 15 years of
age having received both the
doses.
Continued on Page 2
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t was all over in a matter of minutes and before
people could realise what was happening, 11
persons were electrocuted to death and others
ran helter-skelter in disbelief while the temple
chariot was ablaze. The Appar temple car procession in Thanjavur on Wednesday ended in
a tragedy that led to an outpouring of grief and
anguish from various quarters.
“People were thrown away, they just fell
down. I could see a man lying here and another one there and the unfolding scene was freghtening as we could not understand what was happening,” a woman eyewitness said.
Villagers say the wooden temple chariot,
with parts being iron based fitment, was decorated with colourful lights especially on the top,
and it came into contact with the overhead electricity line. The chariot’s lighting was powered
by a mobile generator tied to the rear end of the
temple car. Local men said the lights on the top
of the chariot and the foldable structure that supported it came in contact with the High Tension
overhead powerline, leading to electrocution.
“Organisers could not go near the generator, leave alone turning it off. Obviously no one
was sure from where the electricity was originating and how it was passing on and it was
mayhem,” a villager who witnessed the tragedy
said.
Continued on Page 2
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External Affairs Minister S
Jaishankar said here on
Wednesday while urging the
world to focus on “stopping the
fighting and getting to talking”
to deal with the ongoing
Russia-Ukraine conflict.
He made this observation
a day after slamming the western nations for ignoring the
developments in Asia and also
said India’s position on the crisis is best placed to advance
such an approach.
Reiterating the country’s
stand, Jaishankar said India
cannot please other nations by
being a “pale imitation” of

what they are.
“We have to be confident
about who we are. I think it’s
better to engage with the world
on the basis of who we are
rather than try and please the
world by being a pale imitation
of what they are,” he said at the
Raisina Dialogue.
“The idea that others
define us, that you know somewhere we need to get approval
from other quarters, I think,
that’s an era we need to put
behind,’’ he stressed.
“We spent a lot of time yesterday on Ukraine and I have
tried to explain what our views
are but also explained that in
our minds the best way forward
is to focus on stopping the
fighting, getting them talking
and finding ways of moving
forward. We think our choices, our positions are best placed
to advance that,” he said.
He also elaborated upon
India’s 75-year-long journey
after Independence and highlighted how the country played
a key role in promoting democracy in South Asia.

Reflecting on areas where
India came up short, Jaishankar
opined lack of adequate attention to human resources and
manufacturing and mentioned
that probably not much attention was given to hard security as part of foreign policy.
Asked about what should
be the priority for the country
in the next 25 years, Jaishankar
said capability development in
all possible areas should be the
central focus.
He hoped that India will be
“deeply more international” in
terms of its commitments,
responsibilities and roles in
the next 25 years. “We should
not be looking at the world
with a sense of entitlement. We
need to earn our place in the
world,” he said.
On India’s expectations
from the international community, the Minister said “there
is a lot of talk about reliable and
resilient supply chains and
people speak about transparency and trusted technologies.
Continued on Page 2
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rime Minister Narendra
P
Modi will pay an official
visit to Germany, Denmark,
and France from May 2 to 4.
This will be the Prime
Minister’s first visit abroad this
year. External Affairs Minister
S Jaishankar, meanwhile, will
visit Bangladesh and Bhutan
from April 28 to 30.
Giving details of the Prime
Minister’s visit, the Ministry of
External Affairs said Modi will
hold bilateral talks with
Chancellor Olaf Scholz in
Berlin, and the two leaders will
co-chair the sixth edition of the
India-Germany
InterGovernmental Consultations
(IGC).
The biennial IGC is a
unique dialogue format that
also sees the participation of
several Ministers from both the

sides. This will be the Prime
Minister’s first IGC with
Chancellor Scholz, and also the
first such Government-toGovernment consultations of
the new German Government
which assumed office in
December 2021.
During his visit, Modi and
Scholz will also jointly address
a business event. Modi will
address and interact with the
Indian community in
Germany.
In 2021, India and
Germany commemorated 70
years of the establishment of
diplomatic relations and have
been strategic partners since
2000. This visit will be an
opportunity to enhance and
intensify cooperation in a
broad range of areas and for the
two Governments to exchange
views on regional and global
matters of mutual interest.
Continued on Page 2
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ver 6,000 unauthorised loudspeakers were removed from
O
religious places and volume of
other 30,000 was set to permissible limits across Uttar Pradesh
following a Government order, a
senior police official said on
Wednesday. A statewide drive is
being undertaken to remove
unauthorised loudspeakers from
religious places and set the volume of others within permissible
limits, Additional Director
General of Police (Law and
Order) Prashant Kumar said.
He added that loudspeakers
are being removed from all religious places without any discrimination. Under this exercise,
a total of 6,031 loudspeakers
were removed and volume of
29,674 loudspeakers was set within permissible limits till
Wednesday afternoon, Kumar
said. Explaining further about the
action, he said, "The loudspeakers which are being removed are
unauthorised.”
“Those loudspeakers which

have been placed without taking
due permission from the district
administration or the ones which
are placed in excess of the permitted numbers are categorised
as unauthorised,” he added.
He said, “Orders of the high
court regarding loudspeakers are
also being considered during the
exercise." The action followed
after Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath, during a review
meeting on law and order with
senior officials here last week, said
people have the freedom to per-

form their religious practices
according to their faith.
"Though microphones can
be used, it should be ensured that
the sound does not come out of
any premises. People should not
face any problem,” he had said.
The home department has
also sought a compliance report
from the districts over the
removal of loudspeakers at religious places by April 30.
As per the information provided by the police department
on Wednesday, maximum 1,366
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From Page 1
Noting that schools have
opened after long time and
some parents are worried over
the increased number of cases
in some places, Modi expressed
satisfaction that more and more
children are getting vaccinated.
He pointed out that in
March the campaign to vaccinate children in the 12-14
years age-group was started,
and on Tuesday, emergency use
authorisation has been granted to Covaxin shots for children in the age bracket of 6-12
years.
“Our priority is to vaccinate all eligible children at the
earliest. For this, as before, special campaigns will also be
needed in schools. Teachers
and parents should also remain
aware on this front,” Modi
said.The Prime Minister said
during the third wave of Covid,
India witnessed up to three
lakh cases per day and all
States handled the situation
while also allowing social and
economic activity to continue.

From Page 1
West Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee also issued
statement after Modi's remarks
on fuel prices saying the discussion was one-sided and that
she doesn't agree with the
Prime Minister.
"Today's interaction with
Modi was completely onesided and misleading. Facts
shared by him were wrong. We
have been providing a subsidy
of Re 1 on every litre of petrol
and diesel for the last three
years. We've spent Rs 1,500
crore on this," Mamata told
reporters at the State secretariat.She claimed there was no
scope for the Chief Ministers to
speak at the meeting and hence,
they could not counter the
Prime Minister's statement.
"It would have been better
had the PM not spoken on fuel
price hike in a Covid-19 review
meeting, it was his agenda," she
said, iterating her demand for
a reduction in fuel prices.
Kerala State Finance

Minister K N Balagopal also hit
back at the PM saying the
increase in petrol and diesel
rates was due to the cess and
surcharge levied by the Centre.
He said Kerala has not
increased taxes on petroleum
products in the last six years.
When the State Government
has not increased taxes on
petrol or diesel by even one
rupee in the last six years,
then how can it be asked to
reduce taxes, Balagopal asked.
He further said the reason
for rise in fuel prices was not
due to increase in State taxes,
but the cess and surcharge
levied by the Centre on sale of
petrol and diesel which
amounts to cutting into the
state's share of the revenue
from petroleum products.
KT Rama Rao, Telangana
Minister and working president
of ruling Telangana Rashtra
Samithi, took to Twitter to
allege that fuel prices had shot
up because of the Central
Government.
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If India could do more
and show the rest of the world
that the world benefits by India
being bigger,” Jaishankar said.
“So we need to develop
stakes in our future whether the
rest of the world is concerned.
I think some of that is happening for strategic reasons
obviously, but we need to make
more of it happen especially for
economic reasons,” he added.
Underlining India's 75year-long successful democratic journey, Jaishankar said the
choices made by India have had
a larger influence globally.
Jaishankar said there is a
“gut sense” that democracy is
the future, and a large part of
this is due to the choices made
by India in the past. “There was
a time when in this part of the
world, we were the only
democracy. If democracy is
global today or we see it global today, in some measure, the
credit is due to India,” he said.
India contributed to the
spreading of democracy in
South Asia, Jaishankar said
adding “we would like to see
more prosperity in South Asia.

From Page 1
The Prime Minister will
thereafter travel to Copenhagen
on an official visit at the invitation of Prime Minister of
Denmark, Mette Frederiksen.
He will also participate in the
second India-Nordic Summit
being hosted by Denmark.
The bilateral component of
the visit will include talks with
Frederiksen as well as an audience with Her Majesty Queen
Margrethe II.
The Green Strategic
Partnership was the first of its
kind arrangement between
India and Denmark. The visit
would provide both sides an
opportunity to review its
progress, as well as examine
ways to further expand our
multifaceted cooperation.
During the visit, Modi will
attend an India-Denmark
Business Forum and also
address members of the Indian
diaspora.
During the second IndiaNordic Summit, the Prime
Minister will also interact with
other Nordic leaders -- Prime
Minister Katrín Jakobsdóttir of
Iceland, Prime Minister Jonas

Gahr Støre of Norway, Prime
Minister
Magdalena
Andersson of Sweden and
Prime Minister Sanna Marin of
Finland.
The Summit will focus on
subjects like post-pandemic
economic recovery, climate
change, innovation and technology, renewable energy, the
evolving global security scenario and India-Nordic cooperation in the Arctic region.
The first India-Nordic Summit
took place in 2018 in
Stockholm.
On his return journey on
May 4, Modi will briefly stop
over in Paris and meet French
President Emmanuel Macron.
India and France are celebrating 75 years of their diplomatic relations this year and the
meeting between the two leaders will set a more ambitious
agenda of the strategic partnership.
On Jaishankar's schedule,
the Ministry said during his
visit to Bangladesh, he will call
on Prime Minister Sheikh
Hasina. He will also hold discussions with Foreign Minister
A K Abdul Momen.

loudspeakers were removed in
districts of the Varanasi zone, followed by Meerut (1,215), Bareilly
(1,070) and Kanpur (1,056).
In terms of minimising the
volume of loudspeakers, the
Lucknow zone tops the list with
action being taken against 6,400
loudspeakers, followed by Bareilly
(6,257) and Meerut (5,976).
The exercise was conducted
in the city by a joint team comprising officials of the Lucknow
Municipal Corporation and the
police.

ern India are grappling with a
power crisis, as peak demand in
States sees a sharp rise amid a
sweltering heat wave. Odisha,
Jharkhand and Bihar have
reported power outages in the
last few days from major cities
as well as rural areas. As many
as 12 states are facing a power
crisis.
According to the India
Meteorological Department
(IMD), the maximum temperatures in most places in these
states are hovering above 40- 44
degrees Celsius and there seems
to be no respite from the heat
wave during the next five days.
Jharkhand Chief Minister
Hemant Soren admitted that
the state is unable to meet the
peak demand, but said his government has sanctioned additional funds for buying power
from the open market through
energy exchanges.
"The heat is beyond imagination... Several states in the
country are facing shortage of
power. It is also difficult to purchase power from the open
market due to high rates and
competition among states,"
Soren said.

Taking to Twitter, Sakshi
Singh, wife of cricket icon
Mahendra Singh Dhoni, who
hails from Jharkhand’s capital
Ranchi, had also recently complained about power crisis.
"As a tax payer of
Jharkhand, just want to know
why is there a power crisis in
Jharkhand since so many years?
We are doing our part by consciously making sure we save
energy!" she had said.
As per the Central
Electricity Authority, the state
has a total installed capacity of
4,556.44 MW as on January. Of
this, around 4,250 MW comes
from thermal sources. Thermal
power plants in Jharkhand are
reportedly unable to fulfil the
daily peak hour requirement of
nearly 2,400 MW in the wake
of "lower" supply of coal, the
officials said.
Union Minister of Coal
Pralhad Joshi on Wednesday
said “there is no need to panic”,
as the government is “monitoring the situation on a day-today, hourly basis” amid reports
that coal shortage is likely to
worsen, exacerbating the power
crisis across several states.
Joshi said that as of April
25, 21.55 million tons of coal
stock was available with thermal power plants; which is
almost 9-9.5 days of stock available with thermal power plants.

Bihar Energy Secretary
Sanjeev Hans said the state is
facing a power deficit of 200300 MW per day because of the
sudden increase in demand, following the early arrival of peak
summer and reduced generation of hydropower.
The state’s consumption is
close to 6,000 MW per day and
availability from different
sources is to the tune of 5,0005,200 MW, he said.
"However, almost every day
we are purchasing around 600
MW from the power exchange
at higher rates," Hans said.
State-owned National
Thermal Power Corporation
(NTPC) has an installed power
generation capacity of 8,410
MW across six projects in
Bihar."In terms of meeting
power demand, Bihar is in a
much better position if you
compare figures with other
states," said Vishwanath
Chandan, spokesperson, NTPC
(Eastern Region-1).
In Odisha, residents of a
number of districts complained
of frequent power cuts amid
scorching heat. The state faced
acute shortage of electricity in
mid-April following the breakdown of an NTPC unit, which
generates 800 MW of power, of
which Odisha’s share is 400
MW.
The energy department has

also called for regulating airconditioner load, industrial and
agricultural load during peak
hours from 7 pm to 11 pm for
the next one week in order to
maintain stable power supply.
The coal crisis at certain independent power plants (IPPs)
has also added to the electricity woes in the state, an official
of the department said.
"The government is dealing
with a situation in April, which
was expected in May. Never
before has Odisha experienced
such high temperatures in
April," said Energy Secretary N
B Dhal. Odisha’s current peak
power demand is estimated to
be 5,200- 5,400 MW, while the
state generates around 4,800
MW.
"Discussions in a meeting
(chaired by Chief Secretary S C
Mohapatra) indicated that the
power supply situation is quite
under control, and it would get
better by the first week of May,"
an official release said.
Meanwhile, officials in
West Bengal said the state is a
major power producer and
capable of managing its electricity demand.The state-run
power producer has six thermal
plants in West Bengal.
The Mamata Banerjee government has announced summer vacations in schools earlier than scheduled.
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to tarnish the image of Bengal
by raking up false charges on
law and order situation of the
State.
“There are some vested
interests who for political reasons are out to malign the State
Government and giving a bad
name to the State for narrow
political reasons … often small
incidents are blown out of proportions showing our law and
order situation in poor light …”
Banerjee said adding in Bengal
the police register complaints
and take action on them
whereas in UP, MP and other
States they do not even act.
“What happened at Unnao
or Hathras … How some journalists were snapped naked in

MP because they were doing
political stories not liked by the
Government … in Bengal
nothing of that sort happens …
our police register complaints
and act on them … still the BJP
and CPI(M) are trying to tarnish the image of our State,” she
said.
Claiming that a section of
the media had teamed up with
the opposition parties in their
nefarious designs Banerjee said
“we are following the television
channels how they have been
generating stories only on rape

of crimes whenever they appear
in the media if they are true …
but if the reports are false then
those making those false stories
will be hauled up because such
false news are nothing but hate
stories … and the Supreme
Court has a clear guideline
against hate stories.”
Saying that repeated stories
on rape only go on to embolden some people to commit
such crimes she said “indirectly
a section of the media is
encouraging these people into
committing more of such
crimes.” The media was doing
such false stories to gain TRP
points she said warning such
“cheap journalism” would not
be tolerated in Bengal.

alleged that political strategist
Prashant Kishor was responsible for the "humiliating" defeat
of the Mamata Banerjee-led
party in the recent State
Assembly polls who also tried to
"blackmail" the Congress.
Addressing a press conference, Kandolkar claimed that
Kishor ended up helping BJP to
form the government after the
polls. The resignation of
Kandolkar and two other leaders, who had contested on the
TMC symbol, came as another
setback for the Mamata
Banerjee-led party which is
struggling to retain its flock in
Goa since the poll debacle.
The TMC drew a blank in its
maiden electoral outing in Goa.

ing the BJP to form the government again," Kandolkar alleged.
He, however, didn’t elaborate on
the "blackmail" charge against
Kishor, who recently declined to
join
Congress.
Kandolkar, along with Tarak
Arolkar, and Sandeep Vazarkar
have resigned from the primary membership of the Mamata
Banerjee-led party.
Days earlier, Kandolkar’s
wife Kavita Kandolkar had also
quit the TMC, owing to "pressure" from her supporters.Soon
after Kavita Kandolkar’s resignation move, the Goa TMC
tweeted that the party was
restructuring the entire AITC
Goa State Committee with
immediate effect.
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Also, in keeping with the
custom, water was poured on
the ground on which the chariot was set to arrive on any
street and the wet surface too
contributed in conducting the
electricity.
“When some people
poured water to douse fire in a
particular spot, it conducted
electricity further and added to
the chaos injuring people,”
another man said. The chariot
that was by then ablaze was
eventually gutted.
At the same time, the
injured people, which includes
both severely injured and others with relatively less severity,
screamed in pain drawing local
people in hordes. They could
however do nothing much as
power conductivity was still
live.
It soon became apparent
that the persons lying motionless here and there could be
dead. When they were rushed
to the hospital, the fears of the
families of participants in the
temple event and local people
became true.
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dding a new dimension to
the ongoing face-off
A
between the Rana couple and the
Shiv Sena-led MVA Government
over the recitation of “Hanuman
Chalisa”, Sena MP Sanjay Raut
has sought to link Amravati
MP Navneet Rana by alleging
that she had taken a loan of Rs
80 lakh from Yusuf Lakdawala
who had been arrested a couple
of years back in a Rs 200 crore
money laundering case involving Karach-based don Dawood
Ibrahim.
In a tweet put late on
Tuesday, Raut had said: “Navneet
Rana recvd a LOAN of Rs 80 lacs
frm Yusuf Lakdawala who died
in Jail rcntly. The same
Lakdawala was arrested by
@dir_ed in a money laundering
case & his links with D gang. My
question is- Has ED investigated the matter? This is a question
of
national
security!

@PMOIndia”.
Along with his tweet, Raut
had posted a purported extract
of Navneet Kaur-Rana’s 2019
election affidavit which mentions
the loan amount due to (the late)
Lakdawala.
Lakdawala, from whom
Navneet had borrowed Rs 80
lakh, died while in custody at the
Arthur Road Central Jail in
September 2021.
Talking to media persons
here on Wednesday, Raut wondered: “Why has the ED not yet
investigated this? This is just one
matter that has come to light,
there may be other such irregularities that will be exposed in the
probe…”.
Raut also wondered whether
there was an “underworld connection” to the ongoing over the
recitation of “Hanuman Chalisa,
as it (a link) was found during
the March 1993 Mumbai serial
blasts.In another tweet put out
on the alleged NavneetLakdawala link, Raut said on

Wednesday: “Underworld connection: Lakdawala was arrested by the ED in a Rs 200 crore
money laundering case and he
died in the lock-up. Yusuf ’s illegal money is now in Rana’s
account. When will ED serve tea
to Rana? Why is the D-Gang
being saved? Why is the BJP
quiet?” .
Hinting at a probe into the
alleged link between Navneet
Rana and late Lakdawala,
Minister of State for Home
Shambhuraj Desai said that the
police would look into the matter and in case a complaint is registered, they would investigate
the alleged link further.
The Rana couple were
arrested on Sunday evening for
offences registered initially
against them under sections
153A (causing enmity between
different groups), 34 (common
intention) and later under section 124A (sedition) of IPC for

for challenging the government
machinery and making remarks
against Maharashtra Chief
Minister Uddhav Thackeray in
a controversy arising out of their
threat to recite “Hanuman
Chalisa” in front of Maharashtra
chief minister Uddhav
Thackeray’s Bandra residence.
They were also booked under
provisions of the Bombay Police
Act for causing a law and order
situation in the city.
Navneet and Ravi Rana were
remanded by a holiday court in
Judicial custody for 14 days. The
Rana couple subsequently
moved the city court seeking bail
and the court scheduled the
hearing of the case for April 29.
On Tuesday, the Rana couple filed a fresh bail application
before the Mumbai City Civil &
Sessions Court which asked the
Prosecution to file its reply by
April 29 and posted Ranas’ bail
plea for hearing on April 29.
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he CPI(M)’s hatred for
Prime Minister Modi’s
T
brand of politics has not come
in it’s way of studying and replicating the Gujarat Model of
development. The CPI(M)-led
Government in Kerala has

deputed a high level delegation
that includes Chief Secretary
VP Joy to Gandhi Nagar in
Gujarat to study the pattern of
development and project monitoring by Chief Minister and
his Cabinet colleagues. The
Kerala Government is under
pressure to rectify its basic
services like State Transport

Corporation and Electricity
Board which are plagued by
issues like workers indiscipline
and rudderless management.
While
Leader
of
Opposition VD Satheeshan
ridiculed
the
Kerala
Government for its new found
love for Gujarat, A P
Abdullakutty, national vice

president of the BJP said that
he had been asking chief minister Pinarayi Vijayan to follow
the Gujarat Model for the last
ten years. The chief secretary
and his staff officer left for
Gujarat on Wednesday where
they are expected to interact
with chief minister
“This is an open admission

about the secret deal between
the BJP and the CPI(M),” said
Satheeshan reacting to the chief
secretary’s trip to Gujarat. He
said that there was nothing to
be replicated in Kerala from
Gujarat and pointed out that
there were many mysteries
behind the chief secretary’s
trip to Gujarat. “Next, Vijayan

may depute a team to New
Delhi to study the Narendra
Modi model development at
the Centre.” He said.
Abdullakutty, the BJP
leader was a CPI(M) leader and
he was expelled from the party
for visiting Gujarat and openly complimenting the Narendra
Modi style of governance.
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laming Bharatiya Janata
B
Party (BJP) lead Municipal
Corporation of Delhi (MCD)
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n 18-year-old ragpicker
died on Wednesday after
A
he entered a sewer in Outer
Delhi's Bawana area to collect
plastic waste, while another
man who went inside to save
him was also killed. The
deceased have been identified
as Chittaranjan and Abdul
Salam. According to the fire
department, they received a call
around 11.25 a.m. about the
incident.
According to police, Abdul
Salam, a ragpicker, removed the
cover of the sewer on the
Ganga Toli Road near Balaji
Chowk in Bawana and entered
it. When Salam did not come
out for a long time, his younger
brother Sahil, who was near the
spot, raised an alarm, they
said.
A passerby, Chittaranjan
Choudhary rushed to rescue
him and entered the sewer but
none of them came out.
According to Atul Garg,
Director, Delhi Fire Service
(DFS), a call was received at
11.25 a.m. about two persons
falling into a sewer in Bawana

area. The fire department
rushed two fire tenders for the
rescue operation.
“The local police, an
Emergency Response Vehicle,
the fire brigade and ambulance
were at the spot and efforts
were made to get them out,”
said Brijendra Kumar Yadav,
Deputy Commissioner of
Police (DCP), Outer North.
“The two men were taken out
and shifted to Maharishi
Valmiki Hospital where doctors
declared them brought dead,”
he said.
"The bodies have been sent
for post-mortem. We have initiated necessary proceedings
under relevant Sections of the
Code of Criminal Procedure,"
the DCP said.
Till April 4 this year, three
people were injured after entering in sewers. While two people died in 2021, three succumbed in 2020, two in 2019
and six in 2018.
The first death this year
was reported on March 20
after a man died while cleaning the sewer of an apartment.
In the second incident, three
workers had a miraculous
escape after being pulled out
while working in a MTNL
sewer line near Janpath.
On March 29, the bodies of
four men were recovered from
a sewer. The following day, two
died after falling in a pit while
repairing a motor in a sewage
plant in east Delhi.
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yan Sarovar School, a child
resource centre for underG
privileged children of ragpickers living near the national
Capital’s Bhalswa landfill site in
north Delhi, has been closed
for a week due to a massive fire
in the area which has been raging for over 24 hours. Residents
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of the area have also started
complaining of sore throat,
itchy eyes and breathing problems. The fire broke out at the
landfill site on Tuesday evening
and the fire department rushed
10 fire tenders to the spot.
Later, three more fire tenders
were pressed into service.
According to fire officials,
efforts are still on to douse the
flames.“The cause of the fire is
yet to be ascertained, however,
the rising temperature, these
days, allows the formation of
methane gas at the landfill site
which is extremely flammable,”

said an official. According to
the System of Air Quality and
Weather Forecasting And
Research (SAFAR), the air
quality at the Dhirpur monitoring station, just six km from
the landfill site, showed ‘severe’
category.
The pollutant PM 2.5 was
at 316 (severe) and PM 10 at
251 (poor). Several videos
showed the blaze engulfing
the mountain of garbage, sending a dense plume of smoke
into the sky. The Ghazipur
landfill has seen three such fires
since March 28. The wet waste

dumped in a landfill produces
methane when it rots. In hot
weather conditions, methane
catches fire spontaneously and
the blaze spreads as it feeds on
combustible material like textiles and plastics.
Asked about how does the
school function in case of frequent fires, Father Santhosh of
the Gyan Sarovar School said,
"Usually, it’s on the other side
of the landfill and not on the
side where the school is situated. We do see smoke up in the
air from a distance at times but
it is never this unbearable."
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ollowing the surge in
Covid-19 cases in the
national Capital, the traders'
associations across the city
have resumed regular sanitisation of their establishments, put
up posters on Covid-appropriate behaviour and are ensuring
proper masking in the markets.
According to the representatives of market associations, the bazaars and market
complexes are the first ones to
be impacted by the Covidnecessitated restrictions, so
they are taking pre-emptive
action to avoid facing the brunt
of it.
With booster doses for the
Coronavirus available for all
adults, the traders' associations have also been planning
holding vaccine camps to
ensure the safety of shop own-

F

ers and customers. The New
Delhi Traders’ Association
(NDTA) has said it is ensuring
that all necessary precautions
are followed in the markets and
has urged all its members to
take booster doses.
Traders at Palika Bazaar
have also taken several measures to prevent the spread of
the virus and have started the
making announcements on
loudspeakers reminding people
to wear masks. "As cases are
increasing, we have started
taking measures like reminding
people at regular intervals to
wear masks. We have asked
guards to prevent the entry of
customers who are not wearing
masks. We are planning to
organise a camp to give booster doses to people," said
Darshan Lal Kakkar, president,
Palika
Bazaar
Association. Traders at
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one fatality, while the positivity rate stood at 4.50 per cent,
according to data shared by the
health department. It was the
sixth-consecutive day that
Delhi recorded over 1,000 new
cases in a day. The infection

tally in the Capital stands at
18,78,458 while the death toll
has reached 26,170. A total of
30,346 tests were conducted in
the city on Tuesday. Delhi had
reported 1,204 fresh Covid
cases and one fatality on
Tuesday, while the positivity
rate stood at 4.64 per cent. A
day before, it saw 1,011 cases
with a positivity rate of 6.42 per
cent and one death.

Chandni Chowk, the area
which is witnessing a surge in
footfall due to the wedding season, have brought back Covid
protocols and are ensuring that
masking is followed. Traders
believe that another set of

restrictions will have a bad
impact on trade, and may even
bankrupt business owners.For
most part of the last two years,
markets remained shut or were
allowed to open with restrictions due to the pandemic.

he national Capital on
Wednesday reported 1,367
T
fresh Coronavirus cases and
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elhi’s Deputy Chief
Minister Manish Sisodia
on Wednesday reviewed the
ongoing construction work of
the underpass at city’s Benito
Juarez Marg along with works
related to the development of
roads in Central and New
Delhi.
For works related to the
development of roads, Sisodia,
who is also Public Works
Department (PWD) minister,
approved projects worth Rs
23.96 crore.
Meanwhile, Sisodia also
approved Rs 2.54 crore to
install lifts and escalators, for
the convenience of the users of
the foot-over bridge and sky-

D
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he Delhi BJP unit on
Wednesday said they have
changed name of south Delhi’s
Mohammadpur village in
south Delhi to Madhavpuram
on their own because the Aam
Aadmi Party-led Delhi
Government hadn’t acted on
the South Delhi Municipal
Corporation’s proposal in this
regard since December.
The Delhi BJP president
Adesh Gupta also posed with
workers and locals in front of
a freshly painted board that
welcomed
visitors
to
'Madhavpuram'. The development comes even as the ruling
AAP has maintained that Delhi
has a 'State Naming Authority'
for all such matters, and if it
receives any such proposals.

T

walk being built along with the
underpass at BJ Marg. “The
Kejriwal Government is committed to provide safe, smooth
and beautiful roads to the people of Delhi. Our focus is to
decongest Delhi roads,
strengthen them and give people a better commuting experience,” said Sisodia.
Sisodia also directed the
officials of PWD that this project should be completed in
time so that people do not face
any problem in movement and
they get relief from incessant
traffic.
Notably, the underpass at
BJ Marg is part of Corridor
Improvement Project of PWD
which was taken up to improve
the Outer Ring Road from IIT
to NH-8 and its impact areas.
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he Delhi University has
sought legal opinion in the
matter regarding St Stephen's
College's decision to give weightage to interviews in admissions
for general candidates. St
Stephen's College has insisted
that it will give 85:15 weightage
to the Common University
Entrance Test (CUET) scores
and interviews for candidates
across categories. The university has said interviews should
only be conducted for reserved
category students.
According to Delhi
University Vice-Chancellor
Yogesh Singh, the proposal for
the legal opinion was sent on
Monday.
"We have sought legal opinion on the issue to understand

T
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ith the arrest of three
men, the Delhi Police on
W
Wednesday busted an Indian
Premier League (IPL) satta
racket in the national Capital.
Police said that they have also
recovered five mobile phones,
one Laptop, one LED television
and Rs 1,09,260 cash from the
possession of the accused, who
were nabbed from Rohini’s
Vijay Vihar area.
The accused have been
identified as Deepak (39), a resident of Budh Vihar area, Tarun
(33) and Dinesh Khatri (24),
both residents of Rithala area.
According to Pranav Tayal, the
Deputy Commissioner of Police
(DCP), Rohini district, on
April, 26, specific inputs were

for the frequent fires at landfills across the national Capital,
the Delhi Environment
Minister Gopal Rai on
Wednesday said the BJP-ruled
municipal corporations should
have used bulldozers to clear
the mountains of garbage in
Delhi.
On the other hand Delhi
BJP MP Manoj Tiwari wrote to
Chief Minister Ar vind
Kejriwal urging him to hold a
meeting of the stakeholders,
including civic agencies, to
deal with the problem of air
pollution including those
caused by fires at garbage
dumps in the city. “The
increasing cases of fire in landfill sites are the result of
increasing corruption in the
BJP’s administered MCD. One
thing is clear. The BJP in
MCD did nothing about the
mountains of garbage for 15
years. They indulged in corruption and these fires are a
result of it,” said Rai.
“They should have used

the bulldozer to clear these
mountains of garbage in their
15 years of rule," Rai said.
The minister had on
Tuesday night asked the Delhi
Pollution Control Committee
(DPCC) to submit a report on
the fire at the landfill in north
Delhi within 24 hours. On
April 21, Rai had said the Delhi
government will study a system installed in Mumbai to
capture methane from the rotting waste and replicate it in
the capital to prevent fires at
landfills. Meanwhile, the AAP
senior leader and MCD incharge Durgesh Pathak said
that around 14 fires have been
reported this year but BJP
seems to take no action.
“The AAP demands an
FIR for criminal negligence
against the BJP and MCD’s
incompetence actively endangering lives of Delhi residents.
People living around the landfill are suffocating as the fire
still hasn't been put out,” said
Pathak.
In his letter to Delhi CM.
Tiwari said that this is a matter of life of three crore
Delhiites as the pollution level
is in a very bad stage and worsening day by day.

received regarding playing and
running online IPL cricket betting satta in Vijay Vihar area.
“Acting on the inputs, a
police team conducted raids in
a residential building at Rithala
where Tarun, Deepak and
Dinesh were found playing and
running IPL cricket betting on
the match being played between
Rajasthan Royals and Royal
Challengers Bangalore,” said
the DCP.
“An First Information
Report (FIR) was registered
under section 3/4/9 of the
Delhi gambling act at Vijay
Vihar police station and all the
three were placed under arrest,”
said the DCP. “Initial investigation suggests that this betting
racket was being run by one
Bobby, the owner of building
who is on run.

go a long way in not only
achieving the much needed
rejuvenation of the River, but
will also provide the City with
citizen friendly green and aesthetic landscape,” the official
said.
“While appreciating the
progress of the rejuvenation
works undertaken so far, LG
emphasized upon time bound
completion of landscaping,
greening and plantation in the
area to restore wetlands and
riverine ecosystem,” the official
said.
“For the restoration and
rejuvenation of the Yamuna
floodplains under the jurisdiction of UP Irrigation
Department, LG advised VC,
DDA to work in close coordination with concerned authorities of UP Govt so as to ensure
smooth execution of the project,” he said.
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he Aam Aadmi Party
(AAP) on Wednesday held
T
a protest against the BJP-ruled
municipal corporation's
(MCD) anti-encroachment drives in the national Capital,
alleging that the saffron party
leaders were extorting people
by threatening to run bulldozers on their houses.
The AAP had planned to
hold the protest outside the BJP
headquarters, located about
one kilometer from its head
office, but it could not do so
because the police had put
barricades on the way.
Several AAP leaders and
workers, led by Durgesh
Pathak, held their protest near
their own party’s headquarters
here, holding placards in their
hands and raising slogans like
"Stop hooliganism", "Stop
extortion" against BJP-ruled
civic bodies' anti-encroachment drives in city. “We have
gathered here to protest against

BJP's hooliganism and extortion," Pathak told reporters.
Pathak alleged that Delhi BJP
leaders have been reaching out
to people across Delhi and
threatening to run bulldozers
on "unauthorised" constructions done on their properties
if they do not "pay money" to
them.
“They (BJP leaders) are
extorting people by threatening
that bulldozers would be run
over their properties if they do
not pay money to them. They
are visiting homes and pointing out frivolous shortcomings," the senior AAP leader
said.
First BJP "allowed and promoted" illegal constructions
in city while ruling three MCDs
for past 15 years, its leaders are
now demanding that people
pay "ransom" to avoid razing of
such structures, he charged.
"We will not allow this
hooliganism and extortion,"
he said. The BJP-ruled South
Delhi Municipal Corporation
(SDMC) on Tuesday cracked
down on encroachers in all its
four zones and removed temporary structures and illegal
hoardings, and impounded
vehicles, freeing a nearly five
km road stretch, officials said.

the extent till which the provisions are applicable.
“The matter was sent to
legal experts on Monday. St
Stephen's College has said they
have a right to holding interview
for all seats but we are saying the
right is limited to seats reserved
for minorities. And they (the
college) is planning to implement the right on general seats
as well," he said.
In an admission notice posted on its website on last Tuesday,
St Stephen's College said it will
give 85 per cent weightage to the
CUET scores and 15 per cent to
interviews for all categories of
students.
The college also said that it
reserves the right to proceed
with admissions as per its own
admission policy guaranteed to
it as a minority institution.

elhi Lieutenant-Governor
Anil Baijal on Wednesday
reviewed the progress of ongoing projects for the restoration
and rejuvenation of Yamuna
riverfront and stressed on the
need for time-bound completion of landscaping and plantation in the area to restore wetlands and riverine ecosystem.
The Lieutenant Governor
has also directed the implementing agency that is Delhi
Development Authority (DDA)
to take steps for adequate surveillance and security of the
area to protect the land from
encroachments.
The meeting was attended
by DDA vice chairman Manish
Kumar Gupta and other senior
officials. During the meeting,
the LG has monitored the projects on Priority basis. “It would
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day after a 30-year-old man
was beaten to death during
A
a brawl at a pub in Noida’s
Gardens Galleria mall, the police
arrested seven accused, including five restaurant employees,
and are on the lookout for two
more. The police has also sealed
the restobar to prevent any tampering with evidence.
“Nine men are involved in
the brawl-murder. We have
arrested seven. One is unknown
and another is absconding. Five
of accused are restaurant staffers
and others are security guards
from the mall,” Additional
Deputy Commissioner of Police
(Noida) Ranvijay Singh said.
The police have also written
to district administration to cancel the licence of the restro bar.
The bar has already been sealed.
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here will be no respite from
the heatwave for the next
T
five days. The national Capital
on Wednesday had a maximum temperature of 41.5
degrees Celsius, which was
three notches warmer than the
normal for this time of the year.

According to the India
Meteorological Department
(IMD), Northwest India has
been recording higher than
normal temperatures since
March last week, with weather experts attributing it to the
absence of active western disturbances over north India
and any major system over

south India. The weather base
station
at
Safdarjung
Observatory recorded a minimum temperature of 22.2
degrees Celsius, which was
two notches colder than the
normal temperature for this
season.
The mercur y at the
Safdarjung Observatory is
expected to breach the 43degree mark on Thursday and
touch 44 degrees Celsius by
Friday, the IMD said. As per
the IMD data, Pitampura (43.6
degrees
Celsius)
and
Mungeshpur (44.1 degrees
Celsius) reeled under a heatwave.
The weather stations at
Najafgarh, Ridge, and Sports
Complex recorded their maximum temperature at 43.7
degrees Celsius, 43.6 degrees
Celsius, and 44.2 degrees
Celsius, respectively. The maximum temperature may even
leap to 46 degrees Celsius in

parts of Delhi, a Met department official said. The region
had got some respite last week
owing to cloudy weather due to
the influence of a western disturbance over Afghanistan. A
yellow alert warning has been
issued for a heatwave spell in
the national Capital starting
from April 28, for the next five
days. The IMD uses four colour
codes for weather warnings —
green (no action needed), yellow (watch and stay updated),
orange (be prepared) and red
(take action).
The IMD said the heatwave
could lead to "moderate" health
concerns for vulnerable people
— infants, the elderly, people
with chronic diseases -- in
affected areas. "Hence people of
these regions should avoid heat
exposure, wear lightweight,
light-coloured, loose, cotton
clothes and cover the head by
use of cloth, hat or umbrella
etc," it said.
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on Wednesday mainIarendia
tained the developed nations
not fulfilling their promises of climate finance and technology transfer. At the same
time, it also made it clear that
New Delhi is not a part of the
greenhouse gas emissions
problem but will be a big part
of the solution to climate
change as there is no ‘Planet B’.
Participating at the Raisina
Dialogue 2022, which entered
its third day, Union
Environment
Minister
Bhupender Yadav asserted that
India was determined to
achieve economic prosperity
and enhance its renewable
energy capacity.
"We are determined to
achieve economic prosperity as
well as fulfil the aspiration of
our people. The countries
which have already got a major
share of their carbon emissions
can't ask developing nations to

stop the aspirations of their
people.
"We are very clear that
there is no phase-out of coal
but
phase-down.
Simultaneously, India is committed to enhancing its renewable energy capacity," the
Environment Minister said.
He stressed the need for
technology transfer as climate
change has gripped the world
and developing nations are in
dire need of climate finance
and technology.
"There is so much technology which must be transferred. India is also working on
green technology like the
hydrogen mission. But, whatever green technology advancement takes place in the world,
must be given to developing
nations also," Yadav said.
He listed Prime Minister
Narendra Modi's 'Panchamrit'
(five elixirs) for India, which
were announced at COP 26 in
Glasgow, UK, last year, and said
these are India's contributions

to solving the global emissions problem.
The 'Panchamrits' are —
India's non-fossil fuel energy
capacity will reach 500
gigawatts by 2030; meet 50 per
cent of its energy requirements
from renewable energy by
2030; reduce the total projected carbon emission by 1 billion
tonnes till 2030; reduce the carbon intensity of its economy by
45 per cent by 2030 and achieve
the net-zero target by 2070.
Yadav, while reiterating the
'Panchamrits', said there is "no
planet B". "Developed countries
are not fulfilling their own
promise of giving us money.
Technology transfer is also not
coming the way required.
"India is among the few
countries of G20 which
achieved their nationally determined contributions (NDCs)
and targets. However, many
countries refuse to raise their
NDCs after COP," he said.
The minister said India is a
partner in three major forums

also. "For disaster resilience
infrastructure, India made a
forum with the UK. For green
energy, India is a partner of
LeadIT with Sweden and of the
International Solar Alliance
(ISA) with France. A new initiative under ISA, 'One Sun One
Grid One World', was
announced at COP 26," he said.
Yadav also asserted that
India has taken several steps for
ease of business in the country
and many nations are interested in investing in India.
"Our government has
taken several steps for ease of
business in the country. We met
other countries which are ready
to invest in India. Climate
change has more impact on
vulnerable countries.
"Climate finance and technology transfer must be provided to developing countries.
In the final declaration of COP
26, developed countries
expressed deep regret about not
fulfilling their climate finance
promise," he said.
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he Union Cabinet on
Wednesday approved a
T
subsidy of C60,939.23 crore
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he Cabinet on Wednesday
approved upgradation of
T
2G mobile sites to 4G in naxal-

hit areas at a cost of C2,426 crore.
The project is spread across
naxal-affected area in 10 states
and the task has been assigned
to the state-owned telecom firm
BSNL.
"We have 4G here but LWE
(left wing extremism) areas
have 2G connectivity.To provide
4G in place of 2G facility, the
Cabinet under leadership of
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
approved C2,426 crore for
upgradation of 2,542 mobile
towers from 2G to 4G. All

these towers are in naxal affected areas," Union I&B Minister
Anurag Thakur told reporters
after the cabinet meeting.
He said that indigenously
developed core network, radio
network and telecom equipment will be used to upgrade
the mobile towers to 4G. "All
these sites will be upgraded and
run by BSNL," Thakur said.
The 2,542 mobile towers are
spread across 10 states. This
includes 346 sites in Andhra
Pradesh, Bihar 16, Chattisgarh
971, Jharkhand 450, Madhya
Pradesh 23, Maharashtra 125,
Odisha 483, West Bengal 33,
Uttar Pradesh 42 and Telangana
53, the Minister said.

for phosphatic and potassic
fertilisers, including DAP, for
the first six months of this fiscal as part of efforts to provide
soil nutrients to farmers at an
affordable price.
The Cabinet also approved
an additional funding of C820
crore for India Post Payments
Bank (IPPB) that will be utilised
for expansion of its services to
all post offices in the country.
For its part, the Cabinet
Committee on Economic
Affairs (CCEA) approved a
proposal to invest C4,526.12
crore for constructing the 540
MW Kwar hydroelectric project
in Jammu & Kashmir.
Briefing the media, Union
Minister Anurag Thakur said
that out of the little over 1.56
lakh post offices, IPPB, currently operates from 1.3 lakh
post offices. He also said the
Cabinet has given its in-prin-
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he
Enforcement
Directorate (ED) has provisionally attached assets worth
Rs 6.17 crore lying in various
accounts/merchant IDs held in
the name of various fintech
companies/associated persons
maintained with various
banks/payment gateways,

T

under the Prevention of Money
Laundering Act.
The ED probe has revealed
that the accused persons along
with Chinese nationals opened
various companies in the name
of various persons for the purpose of illegal transactions,
issuing loans and raising investments through mobile Apps
like Cash Master, Krazy Rupee,
Cashin and Rupee Menu
among others, the ED said in
a statement. The ED had initiated money laundering investigation on the basis of two sep-

arate FIRs registered by
Marathahalli
and
Mahalakshmipuram police stations, Bengaluru under various
sections of the Indian Penal
Code (IPC).
“Notably, these companies
were incorporated during
Covid time at common
addresses by active involvement of some Chinese nationals in connivance with certain
Indian Chartered Accountants
who helped in incorporation of
these companies by using KYC
(know your customer) docu-
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PNS: In a separate case, the ED
has provisionally attached
assets worth Rs 1.28 crore
belonging to then Senior
Manager, Metallurgical Wing,
MECON Ltd., Upendra Nath
Mandal and his wife Supriti
Mandal in a case of criminal
misconduct by a public servant.
The attached assets include
immovable properties in the
form of one residential duplex
apartment in Kolkata belonging to Mandal and a car in his
wife’s name.
ments of young Indian nationals in need of money who were
made directors/shareholders in
these companies,” it said. The
bank accounts of the companies
were being operated/controlled
mainly by the Chinese nationals on whose instructions the
said companies were incorporated. The account numbers/payment gateways opened
on the basis of KYC documents
of these Indian nationals were
utilised to provide loans to the
public and high processing fees
and usurious interest rates were
charged.
“The fintech companies
utilized their own funds
received from abroad (mainly
from China) for the purpose of
giving loans at usurious rate of
interest to the unemployed
youth and other vulnerable
section of the society, through
the NBFCs by making arrangement of security deposit of the
amount equivalent to the loans
granted by the NBFCs to the
borrowers,” it said.
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Congress leader AK
Antony on Wednesday said
Sthatenior
no alliance, which is not
led by the Congress, can stop
BJP in 2024. He also said the
leadership of Nehru–Gandhi
family members is vital to the
Congress.
He was answering a volley
of questions from the media on
the reasons behind the rejection of election strategist
Prashant Kishor 's report for
the revival of the party. Antony
was interacting with the media,
a day before he permanently
leaves Delhi and settles down
in his home state Kerala.
“Alliances
without
Congress can’t stop BJP in
2024. Congress is a national
party and must have an
umbrella role in making

alliances with regional parties.
We value all regional parties
who wanted to stop this
regime, which created a lot of
divisions in the society’s fabric.
Also, I have to tell that people
are in an illusive world if they
think of a leadership in
Congress without the NehruGandhi family.
"The Nehru-Gandhi family is vital for the Congress as it
is the powerhouse and the
guiding force of the party.
Without the family, the
Congress would not be acceptable to 99 per cent of its workers across the country,” he said,
adding that he doesn’t want to
talk much on the reasons
behind the rejections of
Prashant Kishor’s report.
The former Defence
Minister said that he will not be
able to attend the Chintan

Shivir in Udaipur as the doctor
has prescribed three months of
complete rest till July 15.
“I am leaving Delhi permanently tomorrow and going
to
settle
in
Thiruvananthapuram. I am
leaving active politics in national level and wanted to play only
complementary activities in
home state. I have a room in
Pradesh Congress Committee
Office and will be there as long
as they permit,” said Antony
asking media to wait for the
outcome of forthcoming
Chintan
Shivir
at
Udaipur.
Antony said that he is having medical problems after reinfected with Covid last year. “I
discussed with my wife 18
months ago and decided to
leave Delhi and informed party
leadership,” he said.
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ata Group-owned Air India
T
has proposed to acquire a
100 per cent equity of AirAsia
(India) Private Limited. The
Competition Commission of
India (CCI) notified on
Wednesday that Air India had
proposed to acquire the entire
equity of AirAsia India. Both
the airlines are run by the Tata
Group — Air India entirely and
AirAsia India jointly with the
AirAsia Group.
"The proposed combination relates to the acquisition of
the entire equity share capital
of AirAsia (India) Private
Limited (Air Asia India/
Target), by Air India Ltd (AIL),
an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of Tata Sons Private

Limited," a notice filed with the
CCI said. Deals beyond a certain threshold require the
approval of CCI, which works
to foster competition as well as
curb anti-competitive practices in the market
place.
According to the notice,
the proposed combination will
not lead to any change in the
competitive landscape or cause
any appreciable adverse effect
on competition in India, irrespective of the manner in
which the relevant markets are
defined. AirAsia India is majority-owned by Tata Sons Private
Ltd with a shareholding of
83.67 per cent and the remaining stake is with AirAsia
Investment Ltd (AAIL), which
is part of Malaysia's AirAsia

Group.
After taking control of Air
India, Tata Sons started increasing cooperation among its airlines. As a first step, Air India
and AirAsia India were to
accept each other's domestic
passengers in case of flight
disruptions.
The two had signed an
agreement to offer seats to
passengers at the first availability to minimise inconvenience, and this deal was to stay
in force till Februar y
9, 2024.
Besides, Tatas operate full
service airline Vistara in a joint
venture with Singapore
Airlines. The latest move is
likely a part of the sprawling
group's efforts to consolidate its
airline operations.

ciple approval for future fund
infusion worth C500 crore into
IPPB for meeting regulatory
requirements and technological upgradation.
"IPPB is going to expand its
banking service to 1,56,434
post offices and for decision has
been taken to invest C820 crore
in it so that the poorest of the
poor, mothers and sisters living
in rural areas can get access to
banking facilities," Thakur said.
He further said the Cabinet
has approved a subsidy of Rs
60,939 crore for P&K fertilisers
for the first six months of
2022-23 as against the subsidy
of around C57,150 crore for
these nutrients for the entire
last fiscal.
He said the subsidy on
DAP has been increased to
C2,501 per bag and the farmers will continue to get the DAP
at C1,350 per bag. The total cost
of a DAP bag is C3,851. The
subsidy on DAP has been
increased five times to C2,501
per bag from C512 per bag in
2020-21, he added.
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he Congress on Wednesday
rehauled its Haryana unit,
T
appointing Udai Bhan, a former MLA and a loyalist of former Chief Minister Bhupinder
Singh Hooda, as president of its
state unit. He replaced Kumari
Selja, a known rival of Hooda.
The Congress also appointed four working presidents in
the reorganisation of the state
unit that had been on the
cards for the past few weeks.
The working presidents are
namely Shruti Choudhary,
Ram Kishan Gujjar, Jitender
Kumar Bhardwaj and Suresh
Gupta.
“Congress President has
accepted the resignation of
Kumari Selja from the post of
the President, Haryana Pradesh
Congress Committee with
immediate effect,” according to
a statement from party senior
leader K C Venugopal.
Selja said she had submitted her resignation to the party
high command a few days ago
and described herself as a “true
soldier of the party”.
“I am a true soldier of the
Congress party. I have full
faith in my high command and
we will all work together. My
congratulations to the new
state unit president and the
working presidents,” she said.
Bhan, who is from the
Scheduled Caste community
and is a former MLA from
Hodal, is considered a close
confidant of Hooda, who had
had his way in the revamp.
Hooda, who is also Leader
of the Opposition in Haryana,
termed Bhan a hard working
leader who has worked at the
grassroots.
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otwithstanding a decline in
Covid-19 cases and deaths
globally in the past few days,
largely due to a drop in testing
rates, the pandemic is not over,
the World Health Organisation
(WHO) on Wednesday
warned.
Last week, just more than
15,000 coronavirus-related
deaths were reported to the
WHO, the lowest weekly total
since March 2020, WHO
Director General Tedros
Adhanom Ghebreyesus told a
press briefing on Tuesday.
However, the encouraging
trend should be interpreted
with caution, as many countries
have scaled back on testing, and
as a result “the WHO is receiving less and less information
about transmission and
sequencing,” he said.
“This makes us increasingly blind to patterns of transmission and evolution. But
this virus won’t go away just
because countries stop looking
for it. It’s still spreading, it’s still
changing and it’s still killing,”
Tedros added.
“When it comes to a deadly virus, ignorance is not bliss.
The WHO continues to call on
all countries to maintain surveillance,” he said.
Responding to the
European Union’s recent decision to enter a new post-emer-
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he Central Government’s
failure to fill the top posts
T
of the three statutory institu-

gency phase of the Covid-19
pandemic, Mike Ryan,
Executive Director of the
WHO Health Emergencies
Program, cautioned that this is
not the time to lose focus on
the virus nor on its potential to
continue to evolve.
“The fact is that we’re not
out of this yet,” he said.
Maria van Kerkhove,
Technical Lead for the WHO’s
Health Emergencies Program,
said despite the recent positive
trends, she had “little confidence in the number of cases
being reported around the
world” due to the massive
changes in testing strategies
and the huge reduction in the
number of tests being performed around the world,
Xinhua news agency reported.
“On the positive side, we
do see a change. We are in a different phase of this pandemic,
certainly, but we are still very
much in the middle of this pandemic, and this is still a global problem,” she said.

“Now is not the time to
retreat. Now is the time to really strengthen what we have put
in place and ensure that we
keep people alive, and we get
our economies back on track
and we save people’s livelihoods,” she noted.
“On the positive side, we
do see a change. We are in a different phase of this pandemic,
certainly, but we are still very
much in the middle of this pandemic, and this is still a global problem,” she said.
We have tools that can
save lives but we need to use
them strategically. Vaccines
remain a key to fight the disease, she added.
Speaking at the press conference hosted by WHO,
William Rodriguez, who heads
the global diagnostics alliance
FIND, pointed out that in the
past four months, amid surging
Covid cases from the Omicron
variant, "testing rates have
plummeted by 70 to 90 percent
worldwide."

tions — Chief Commissioner
of Persons with Disabilities, the
Rehabilitation Council of India,
and Board of National Trust for
the Welfare of Persons with
Autism, Cerebral Palsy, Mental
Retardation and Multiple
Disabilities—has come under
the scanner of the Delhi High
Court.
Taking cognizance in the
matter, the Court has issued a
notice to the Government asking it to file a specific affidavit
relating to the grievance within a week indicating the dates
“since when these posts have
been lying vacant; steps taken
by it to fill up these vacancies,
if any; and, in case, the steps
have not been taken, the reasons thereof; and what steps are
proposed to be taken and in
how much time, to fill up
these posts”.
On behalf of the petitioners, advocate AK Bhardwaj
had submitted to the court that
the three statutory bodies were
being given step-motherly
treatment and that they were
headless for years, thus affecting the welfare activities
enshrined under these bodies
for the persons with disabilities.
The court was informed

that the Government had
failed to fill the posts of the
Chief Commissioner of
Persons with Disabilities, the
Chairperson
of
the
Rehabilitation Council of India,
and the Chairperson to the
Board of National Trust for the
Welfare of Persons with
Autism, Cerebral Palsy, Mental
Retardation & Multiple
Disabilities. These appointments have to be made by the
central Government.
The court, in its order issued
on April 20, 2022, also expressed
shock at the Government’s apathy to fill the post. “We fail to
appreciate as to why these statutory posts are not been filled up
in time to enable the functioning of the statutory bodies and
offices, who are expected to discharge their duties under the
beneficial legislations,” said
Justice Vipin Sanghi and Justice
Navin Chawla in the order. The
matter has been posted for May
11, 2022.
Muralidharan, Secretary,
National Platform for the
Rights of the Disabled welcomed the development saying,
“These three important offices
have been without full time
heads for a long time.
Bureaucrats are being deputed
to these posts, striking at the
independence and autonomy of
these institutions, created
under Acts of Parliament.”
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ODUJHO\LUUHOHYDQWWRWKHSDUW\%XWWKHVHCVTXDWWHUV ZKRDUHEHUHIWRILGHDRUHQHU
J\WRWDNHRQWKHPDPPRWKFKDOOHQJHSRVHGE\WKH%-3ZRXOGQRWYDFDWHWKHVSDFH
IRUDQHZHQWUDQW³ IUHVKEORRGZLWKDQHZLGHD7KHWDJRIWKH&RQJUHVVJHQHUDO
VHFUHWDU\YLFHSUHVLGHQWRURIILFHEHDUHULVHQRXJKWRPDVVDJHWKHLUHJRVDVWKH\
UHIXVHWRFRQIURQWWKHIDVWFKDQJLQJSROLWLFDOODQGVFDSHRIWKHFRXQWU\7KHEX]]FUH
DWHGE\WKHSRVVLELOLW\RI.LVKRUMRLQLQJWKHJUDQGROGSDUW\H[FLWHGWKH&RQJUHVVZRUN
HUVEXWWKHVTXDWWHUVRIWKHC'HOKLGXUEDU·PDGHVXUHWKDW.LVKRULVRIIHUHGVXFKD
UDZGHDOWKDWKHZRXOGQRWDFFHSWLW,QSODFHRI3.DQ\RQHHOVHZRXOGKDYHDOVR
UHFHLYHGWKHVDPHFROGUHVSRQVHIURPWKHSDUW\7KHVHOHDGHUVGLGSUHWW\OLWWOHWR
UHYHUVHWKHVWHDG\GHFOLQHRIWKHSDUW\·VIRUWXQHGXULQJWKHODVW\HDUVRUVR.LVKRU
ZDQWHGWRSOD\WKHUROHRID´GLVUXSWRUµDQGJLYHDVKRFNWKHUDS\WKDW&RQJUHVV
QHHGHGEDGO\7KHGHFD\HGDQGPRULEXQGVHWXSFRXOG
QRWPRWLYDWHHLWKHUWKHZRUNHUVRUWKHOHDGHUV,W·V
WLPH&RQJUHVVFDPHRXWZLWKDQDUUDWLYHWKDWJDYH
FRQILGHQFHWRLWVV\PSDWKL]HUVDERXWLWVUHYLYDO7RGD\
PLOOLRQVRIKDUGFRUH&RQJUHVVV\PSDWKL]HUVKDYH
VWDUWHGYRWLQJIRURWKHUSDUWLHVEHFDXVHWKH\GRQ·W
ZDQWWRHQGXSVXSSRUWLQJDFDQGLGDWHZKRZRXOG
EHFRPSHWLQJZLWK127$
.LVKRUULJKWO\DUJXHGIRUDQRQ&RQJUHVVSDUW\
SUHVLGHQWWREOXQWWKHDJHRI´SDULZDUYDG·KXUOHGE\
WKH%-37KLVLVDOVRLPSRUWDQWEHFDXVH5DKXO*DQGKL
WHQGVWRGRWKHYDQLVKLQJDFWHYHU\QRZDQGWKHQ
ZKHQWKHSDUW\QHHGVKLPPRVW(YHQLQWKHPLGGOHRIVXFKLQWHQVHGHEDWHZLWKLQ
WKHSDUW\RYHU3.5DKXOZHQWRQDZHHNORQJIRUHLJQWULS$ZHHNLVDORQJWLPH
LQSROLWLFVDQG&RQJUHVVQHHGVD[SUHVLGHQW8QGHUWKHFLUFXPVWDQFHV&RQJUHVV
QHHGHGVRPHRQHOLNH3UDVKDQW.LVKRUPRUHWKDQYLFHYHUVD1RZWKDWWKH3.FKDS
WHULVRYHUDQGWKH&RQJUHVVSXWVWKHIRFXVEDFNRQLWVSURSRVHG&KLQWDQVKLYLULQ
5DMDVWKDQWKRVHZKRVDERWDJHGWKHSURVSHFWVRI.LVKRUMRLQLQJWKHSDUW\PXVWWDNH
WKHUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUIL[LQJLWVSUREOHPVLQVHYHUDOVWDWHV7RVWDUWZLWK6DFKLQ3LORW
LVVWLOOVXONLQJDVQRHIIRUWKDVEHHQPDGHWRVRUWRXWWKHPHVVLQ5DMDVWKDQ7KHUH
LVQRFODULW\RQ&RQJUHVV²5-'DOOLDQFHLQ%LKDURUWKHSDUW\·VVWDQGRQ+DUGLN3DWHO
LQ*XMDUDW7KHVHDUHEXWDIHZH[DPSOHVRILQDFWLRQ7KHH[SHULHQFHRIWKHSDVWKDV
VKRZQWKDWWKHSUHVHQWOHDGHUVKLSZDVJURVVO\LQFRPSHWHQWLQGHDOLQJZLWKWKHVH
FKDOOHQJHV,QWKHILQDODQDO\VLV&RQJUHVVPD\UHJUHWVKXWWLQJWKHGRRURQ3.
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3HRSOHZLWKSURYHQVSRUWVFUHGHQWLDOV
VKRXOGUXQVSRUWVERGLHV

SRUWVRUJDQLVDWLRQVLQ,QGLDDUHQRWKHDGHGE\VSRUWVSHUVRQVEXWODUJHO\E\SROLWL
FLDQV7KHJOLWWHUDQGJODPRXURIVSRUWDQGWKHDEXQGDQFHRIPRQH\DQGLQIOX
HQFHDWWUDFWSROLWLFLDQV2YHUWLPHWKHRUJDQLVDWLRQVWXUQLQWRSHUVRQDOILHIVDQG
WKHLUFRQWUROUHPDLQVZLWKLQWKHIDPLO\6FDQGDOVDQGVFDPVFDVHVRIQHSRWLVPDQG
IDYRXULWLVPVSRUWVSHUVRQVJHWWLQJFDXJKWLQLQWHUQDOSROLWLFVJHQXLQHFRQWHQGHUVH[FOXG
HGIURPWRXUQDPHQWVDQGPDQ\PRUHGLVWXUELQJLQFLGHQWVKDYHSODJXHGWKHVHERG
LHV ,Q PRVW FDVHV WKH SROLWLFLDQV HVFDSH ERWK
DFFRXQWDELOLW\DQGSXQLWLYHDFWLRQ7KHZRUVWLQFLGHQW
UHODWHV WR WKH LQVWDQFHV RI FRUUXSWLRQ LQ WKH 'HOKL
&RPPRQZHDOWK *DPHV RI  ZKHQ 6XUHVK
.DOPDGLWKHWKHQ&RQJUHVVSROLWLFLDQDQGKHDGRIWKH
RUJDQLVLQJFRPPLWWHHRIWKH*DPHVZDVHYHQDUUHVW
HGRQFRUUXSWLRQFKDUJHV+RZGHHSURRWHGLVSROLW
LFDOFRQWURORYHUVSRUWVLVHYLGHQFHGE\WKHIDFWWKDW
LQWKH,QGLDQ2O\PSLF$VVRFLDWLRQQDPHGWKH
VFDPWDLQWHG.DOPDGLDVKRQRUDU\OLIHWLPHSUHVLGHQW
.DOPDGL ZDV SUHVLGHQW RI WKH $PDWHXU $WKOHWLFV
)HGHUDWLRQRI,QGLDIRUQHDUO\WZRGHFDGHV)RUWKDW
PDWWHU%-3OHDGHU9.0DOKRWUDDOVRFRPSOHWHGWZR
GHFDGHVDVKHDGRIWKH$UFKHU\)HGHUDWLRQRI,QGLD7KHFDVHRI6KDUDG3DZDU VKROG
RYHUFULFNHWLQJERGLHVQRWWRWDONRIVHYHUDORWKHUVLVZHOOGRFXPHQWHG
7KH0DGUDV+LJK&RXUWLVWKHODWHVWWRGHFUHHWKDWRQO\VSRUWVSHUVRQVDQGQRW
SROLWLFLDQVRUEXVLQHVVPHQVKRXOGEHWKHRIILFHEHDUHUVRIVSRUWVFOXEVDVVRFLD
WLRQVDQGIHGHUDWLRQV(YHQWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWLQFKDVWLVHGWKHJRYHUQPHQW
IRUEHLQJXQDEOHWRFRQWUROWKHIHGHUDWLRQV7KHFRXUWVDLGSROLWLFLDQVDQGEXVLQHVV
PHQZHUHFDXVLQJKDUPE\KHDGLQJVSRUWVERGLHVDGGLQJWKHVHRIILFHUVUXQWKH
IHGHUDWLRQVDWWKHFRVWRIWKHJDPHDQGKDYHQRWKLQJWRGRZLWKWKHJDPH7KHFRXUWV
FDQRQO\VD\VRPXFK7KHUHVWLVIRUWKHSROLWLFLDQVWRDFWXSRQ$QGWKDWDFWLRQ
LVQRWIRUWKFRPLQJDWDOO:KDWLVUHTXLUHGLVOHJLVODWLRQWKDWPDNHVDOOVSRUWVERG
LHVDFFRXQWDEOHDQGWUDQVSDUHQWDQGVWLSXODWHVWKDWRIILFHEHDUHUVPXVWKDYHDPLQ
LPXPRIDGHFDGH VGLUHFWLQYROYHPHQWLQVSRUWVDWWKHQDWLRQDOOHYHO3URIHVVLRQDOV
FDQWDNHXSRWKHURUJDQLVDWLRQDOUROHV2QHUHFDOOVIRUPHUODZPLQLVWHU9HHUDSSD
0RLO\DGPLWWLQJWKDWKHZDQWHGWREULQJLQVXFKOHJLVODWLRQEXWKHZDVXQGHUSUHV
VXUHWRGHVLVW+HFRXOGQRWHYHQPDQDJHWRSXVKDSURSRVDOWREULQJDOOVSRUWV
ERGLHVXQGHUWKHSXUYLHZRIWKH57,$FW

$QHZFKDSWHU
LQMREFUHDWLRQ
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t’s been a year full of historic
feats for Khadi and Village
Industries Commission
(KVIC) in executing the
flagship Prime Minister’s
Employment
Generation
Program (PMEGP). With setting
up of an unprecedented 1.03 lakh
new manufacturing and service
units and creation of over 8.25
lakh jobs, PMEGP has emerged
as the Government’s most powerful tool of self-sustainability in
the year 2021-22, even as the
country was under partial lockdown for the first three months
of the year during the second
wave of COVID-19 pandemic.
This is for the first time
since the launch of the PMEGP
scheme in 2008, that KVIC has
established over one lakh new
units in a financial year. These
1,03,219 units have been set up
at a total capital of nearly C12,000
crore out of which the KVIC disbursed a margin money subsidy
of C2978 crore while the bank
credit flow was nearly C9,000
crore. The margin money subsidy
of C2978 crore given by KVIC in
the year 2021-22 is also the highest since 2008. A whopping
8,25,752 new employment were
created across the country, which
is also the highest so far under
PMEGP.
As compared to the previous
year, i.e. 2020-21, the number of
units and employment created
under PMEGP has gone up by
39% each, while the margin
money distribution (subsidy) has
also witnessed a jump of 36% in
FY 2021-22. In the larger perspective, the number of units set up
under PMEGP since 2014-15 has
increased by 114%, employment
creation has gone up by 131% and
the margin money distribution
has seen a quantum jump of 165%
in the year 2021-22.
The credit for this quantum
jump in employment creation
goes to Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s push for local manufacturing to achieve self-reliance.
This big thrust to local manufacturing and self-employment in
wake of the Covid-19 pandemic
has done wonders. A large number of youths, women and
migrants were prompted to take
up self-employment activities
under PMEGP. Further, a slew of

I

policy decisions taken by the
Ministry of MSME and KVIC
to expedite the execution of
projects under PMEGP helped
KVIC achieve its best ever performance.
KVIC, in recent years, has
taken a number of initiatives
for effective implementation of
PMEGP. In 2016, KVIC introduced an online portal for
PMEGP. Before 2016, filing of
applications was done manually and on an average only
70,000 applications were
received annually. But, with the
online portal in place, an average of nearly 4 lakh applications are received every year.
The online system has brought
in greater transparency.
PMEGP portal enables the
applicants to track their applications without any human
intervention.
In another major step,
KVIC started geo-tagging of
all PMEGP units so as to verify their actual physical status
performance at any point of
time. So far, more than 1 lakh
PMEGP units have been geotagged. This also enables any
person to locate the PMEGP
units using a mobile app.
Further, the Ministry of
MSME, based on the inputs
provided by KVIC, removed
the role of the District Level
Task Force Committee in
approving the PMEGP projects and authorized state
directors of KVIC for approval
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of projects and directly send it
to the financing banks.
KVIC also reduced the
timeframe for scrutinizing and
forwarding the applications
to the banks by its state directors from 90 days to just 26
days. Further, monthly coordination meetings with the
banks were started at different
levels which, too, has resulted
in timely disbursement of
loans to the beneficiaries.
The KVIC also scripted a
golden chapter of industrial
growth and employment
boom in Jammu & Kashmir
(J&K).
In 2021-22, the KVIC in
J&K set up the highest number of manufacturing and service units under PMEGP and
created the highest number of
jobs compared to all other
states and UTs in India.
With a record 21,640 manufacturing and service units,
J&K stands way ahead of bigger states like Uttar Pradesh
(12,594 units), Madhya
Pradesh (8082 units), Tamil
Nadu (5972 units), Karnataka
(5877) and Gujarat (4140
units). A massive 1.73 lakh
new employment in J&K in
2021-22, under PMEGP alone,
is also the highest across all
states and UTs in India.
In 2021-22, KVIC had set
a target of 3360 PMEGP units
in J&K but buoyed by the
Centre’s major push to local
manufacturing, it ended up

;4CC4AB C>C
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Sir —It started with a jibe, became an election campaign, and has now begun
spreading its roots across the country. The
use of bulldozers to demolish houses and
properties of those accused of riots kickstarted in Uttar Pradesh, for razing the illegal properties of criminals and promoting it as a stamp of approval of the state
government’s policy to maintain law and
order. The bulldozer rolled into Madhya
Pradesh as the BJP looked to beef up the
Chief Minister's image. The bulldozer
made its way into the national capital after
clashes broke out in Jahangirpuri during
a Hanuman Jayanti procession. However,
the Supreme Court has rightly stayed the
demolition drive. As per the Gangster Act,
the police investigation is mandatory
before any such use of a bulldozer, but in
most cases, the rule hasn’t been followed.
The move seems to have become a quick
favourite, with a section of right-wing
organizations, If it’s the bulldozer rolling
from one state to another in north India,
in Maharashtra, the loudspeaker has
given political parties a new tool to rally
around.
The Raj Thackeray-led Maharashtra
Navanirman Sena set the cat among the
pigeons in Maharashtra as he demanded
that loudspeakers at mosques relaying
‘Azaan’ be removed by May 3 or else his
party would play the Hanuman Chalisa at
higher volumes to counter them. With this
India is witnessing the dirty game of bulldozer and loudspeaker which is creating
unrest, and fear and halting the progress
and development of the country.
Bhagwan Thadani | Mumbai
>5546?B7B55>5>5B7I
Sir — At present, human life is completely dependent on electricity and technology. Industries, households, institutions
all run on electricity. The percentage of
electricity generation from coal alone is
around sixty percent. Small amounts of
electricity are being produced from
hydro, wind, nuclear power etc. The
whole country is troubled by the power
crisis due to shortage of coal. In such a
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[T]RTPbXcRXcTSR^eTaPVT^UcWTDZaPX]T
fPaP]SaTRT]ceX^[T]RTX]]^acWfTbc3T[WX
PbfT[[PbX]:WPaV^]ST\^[XcX^]bB^\T
RWP]]T[b_[PhTSd__a^e^RPcXeTWTPS[X]Tb
P]S eXST^b ^U eX^[T]RT cWPc R^d[S X]RXcT
R^\\d]P[WPcaTSP]SSXbad_c_TPRTP]S
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situation, it is necessary that other
options for electricity generation like
solar energy and other sources should
also be studied and be implemented.
Particular attention should be paid
to electricity generation from solar energy. Because it takes less equipment and
solar energy i.e. sunlight is also available
in abundance in India. Along with this,
attention also needs to be paid to the
search for new options.
T Mahadev Rao | Visakhapatnam
3?=@<91>35C=ECDD?6978D3?F94
Sir — With the new sub-variant of
Covid-19 has led to anxiety and speculation that whether this strain will lead
to a fourth wave of the pandemic, the
crucial social vaccine of mask-wearing
gains prominence again. In such a scenario, therefore, the decision of state governments to make mask-wearing mandatory and a fine of Rs. 500 for failure to

Ua^\_dQ[XbWX]VP]ScaP]b\XccX]VP]hR^]
cT]c fWXRW Xb eX^[PcXeT ^U cWT 2PQ[T
CT[TeXbX^]=Tcf^aZATVd[PcX^]0Rc (($
=^_a^VaP\\TbW^d[SQTRPaaXTS^]cWT
RPQ[T bTaeXRT cWPc ^UUT]Sb V^^S cPbcT ^a
STRT]Rh R^]cPX]b RaXcXRXb\ ^U UaXT]S[h
R^d]caXTbPccPRZbaT[XVX^]b^aR^\\d]X
cXTb P]S R^]cPX]b P]hcWX]V ^QbRT]T ^a
STUP\Pc^ahcWTPSeXb^ahbPXS
CWT\X]XbcahWPSXbbdTSbTeTaP[PSeX
b^aXTbc^cWTbPcT[[XcTCERWP]]T[bc^PSWTaT
c^ cWT ?a^VaP\\T 2^ST aTPS fXcW CWT
2PQ[T CT[TeXbX^] =Tcf^aZb ATVd[PcX^]
0Rc (($°BdQbTRcX^]!^UBTRcX^]!
X]cTa P[XP _a^eXSTb cWPc cWT 2T]caP[
6^eTa]\T]c\PhQh^aSTaaTVd[PcT^a_a^
WXQXccWTcaP]b\XbbX^]^aaTcaP]b\XbbX^]
^U P]h RWP]]T[ ^a _a^VaP\\T XU Xc R^]
bXSTabXc]TRTbbPah^aTg_TSXT]cc^S^b^
X]cWTX]cTaTbc^Ub^eTaTXV]ch^aX]cTVaXch
^U8]SXP*^abTRdaXch^U8]SXP*^aUaXT]S[h
aT[PcX^]b^U8]SXPfXcWP]hU^aTXV]BcPcT*
^a_dQ[XR^aSTaSTRT]Rh^a\^aP[Xch±bPXS
cWT\X]Xbcah
HPbW?P[AP[WP]| 9P[P]SWPa

mask up is most welcome. While it has
been sufficiently proven that using face
masks greatly reduces the chance of
transmitting and getting infected with
Coronavirus, there are still challenges in
promoting widespread mask-wearing
behavior among the public.
The act of wearing a face mask can
demonstrate that you have concern for
the health of people around you. This
simulation provides a good visual explanation of how masks can protect individuals and limit the transmission of the
virus to a great extent. Apart from strict
adherence to wearing masks, there is a
need to institutionalize the process of
compliance to the other two social vaccines – physical distancing and constant
hand-washing with soap.
Ranganathan Sivakumar | Chennai
BT]Shh^daUUTTSQPRZcc^)
[TccTabc^_X^]TTa/V\PX[R^\

establishing a whopping
21,640 units and thus exceeding the target by a massive
544%. In J&K, these units
have been established with a
total capital of C2101 crore.
Out of this, KVIC disbursed a
record margin money subsidy
of C467 crore while the Bank
Credit flow was C1634 crore.
The margin money subsidy
disbursed by KVIC in J&K is
also the highest among all
states/UTs in the country.
Such large-scale selfemployment in J&K is a contribution of KVIC towards
making the state self-sustainable and bringing it at par
with other states in terms of
development. The record
number of PMEGP units in
J&K is also a testimony of how
people of J&K, after abrogation of Article 370 are participating in government
schemes to strengthen the
local economy and pave the
way for overall development
of the State..
The development of J&K
has been the focus area of the
Modi Government. Special
thrust has been given on creation of local employment in
the state since 2014-15. The
efforts have been fortified
since 2019 when J&K was
made a union territory.
The writer is Chairman,
Khadi &amp; Village
Industries Commission. The
views expressed are personal.)
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& $*QRWHGULJJLQJLQELGVE\VHYHUDOGHYHORSHUVEXLOGHUVLQFROOXVLRQZLWKRIILFLDOV
LUUHJXODULWLHVLQDSSOLFDWLRQSURFHVVLQJDQGDOORWPHQWWRLQHOLJLEOHSDUWLHV
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KHWREDFFRLQGXVWU\LVVWUDWHJLFDOO\URSLQJLQHYHU\%ROO\ZRRG
VXSHUVWDUIRUDGYHUWLVLQJLWVEUDQGVLQWKHQDPHRIHDWDEOHVHVSH
FLDOO\LODLFKL FDUGDPRP DQG3DQ0DVDOD%DVLFDOO\WKH\NQRZ
WKDWWKHVHVWDUVKDYHDKXJHIDQIROORZLQJDQGSHRSOHHVSHFLDOO\\RXWK
ZRUVKLSWKHPOLNHJRGV$QGWKHVHVRFDOOHGJRGVKDYHIRUJRWWHQWKHLU
UHVSRQVLELOLW\WRWKLVVRFLHW\DQGDUHSURPRWLQJNLOOHUSURGXFWVMXVW
IRUWKHVDNHRIPRQH\ZKLFKWKH\DOUHDG\KDYHLQDEXQGDQFH,W V
ZRUWKPHQWLRQLQJWKDWWREDFFR3DQPDVDODSURGXFWVDUHUHVSRQVL
EOHIRURIRUDOFDQFHUVRIDOOERG\FDQFHUVRI
7%FDVHVRIDWKHURVFOHURWLFGLVHDVHVOLNH+\SHUWHQVLRQ
'LDEHWHV%UDLQVWURNH+HDUWDWWDFNVDQGPDQ\PRUHGLVHDVHVOLNH
5HVSLUDWRU\GLVHDVHV,PSRWHQFH,QIHUWLOLW\DQGFRQJHQLWDOGLVHDVHV

DPRQJQHZERUQHWF7REDFFRDQG3DQ0DVDODDUHNLOOLQJPRUHWKDQ
ODNKSHRSOHDQQXDOO\LQRXUFRXQWU\,QGLD%ROO\ZRRGVWDUVRYHU
D SHULRG KDYH EHFRPH VLJQLILFDQW FRQWULEXWRUV WR 7REDFFR  3DQ
0DVDODUHODWHGPRUELGLW\DQGPRUWDOLW\,WLVQRWWKDWWKHVH%ROO\ZRRG
VWDUVDUHQRWDZDUHRIWKHVHLVVXHVDVWKHXQGHUVLJQHGKDGFRP
PXQLFDWHGDOOWKHVHWRHYHU\%ROO\ZRRGVXSHUVWDULQFOXGLQJWKHLUZLYHV
LQGLYLGXDOO\LQZULWLQJLQDQGFRQWLQXHGWRFRPPXQLFDWHRQGLI
IHUHQWRFFDVLRQVODWHUDOVR%XWWKH\FRQWLQXHWRSURPRWHWREDFFR
EUDQGVLQRQHRUWKHRWKHUZD\
1RZRQHSDUWLFXODUEUDQGZKLFKZDVHDUOLHUEHLQJSURPRWHGE\
$MD\'HYJDQDQG6KDKUXNK.KDQKDVUHFHQWO\URSHGLQ$NVKD\.XPDU
DOVR$NVKD\.XPDUDQG$PLWDEK%DFKFKDQGRDORWPDQ\KHDOWKFDP
SDLJQVEXWDIWHUSURPRWLQJWREDFFREUDQGVWKHLUFRQYLQFLQJSRZHU
LQVXFKFDPSDLJQZLOOIDOOGUDVWLFDOO\DQGWKH\VKRXOGGHFLGHZKHWKHU
WKH\ZDQWWRGRFDPSDLJQVWRSURPRWHRUGHVWUR\KHDOWK$PLWDEK
%DFFKDQZDVLQYROYHGLQVXFKWREDFFRDGYHUWLVHPHQWVLQ6HSWHPEHU
DQGWKHUHZDVORWRIQRLVHDJDLQVWWKLVLQDOONLQGVRIPHGLDWKHQ
KRZFDQRQHEHOLHYHWKDW$NVKD\.XPDURIWKHVDPHLQGXVWU\ZDV
QRW DZDUH RI WKLV QHZV WKDW WRR LQYROYLQJ WKH ´6KHKDQVKDKµ RI
%ROO\ZRRG"7KHVH%ROO\ZRRGVWDUVDUHMXVWH[SORLWLQJWKHIHHOLQJV
RIPDVVHVE\SUHWHQGLQJWREHLJQRUDQWDERXWIDFWV,JQRUDQFHLVQR
H[FXVHWRJHWDZD\IURPSXQLVKPHQWVRIYLRODWLRQVRIODZ,WLVKLJK
WLPHWKDWHQIRUFHPHQWDJHQFLHVVKRXOGZDNHXSDQGERRNWKHVHVWDUV
DORQJZLWKWKHWREDFFREUDQGFRPSDQLHVXQGHUVHFWLRQRI&273$
&LJDUHWWHDQG2WKHU7REDFFRSURGXFWV$FW 3URPRWLQJWREDF
FREUDQGVLQWKHQDPHRIDQ\SURGXFWLQFOXGLQJLODLFKLFRPHVXQGHU
WKH6XUURJDWHDGYHUWLVHPHQWDQGVXFKDGYHUWLVHPHQWVDUHEDQQHGXQGHU
VHFWLRQRI&273$,WLVZRUWKPHQWLRQLQJWKDW$PLWDEK%DFKFKDQ
DOVRDSRORJL]HGWRWKHSXEOLFDQGVDLGKHKDVZLWKGUDZQIURPDGYHU
WLVHPHQWEXWWKHIDFWLVWKDWWKDWDGYHUWLVHPHQWLVVWLOOJRLQJRQLQGLI
IHUHQWPHGLDV6LPLODUO\$NVKD\.XPDUKDVDOVRDSRORJL]HGEXWDOVR
FRPPXQLFDWHGWKDW´WKHEUDQGPLJKWFRQWLQXHDLULQJWKHDGVWLOOWKH
OHJDOGXUDWLRQRIWKHFRQWUDFWWKDWLVELQGLQJXSRQPH´7KLVLVDJDLQ
WKHVWUDWHJ\WREHIRROWKHLQQRFHQWIDQVSXEOLF$NVKD\.XPDUIXU
WKHUVWDWHVWKDW´,KDYHGHFLGHGWRFRQWULEXWHWKHHQWLUHHQGRUVHPHQW
IHHWRZDUGVDZRUWK\FDXVHµ0RQH\HDUQHGIURPHQGRUVHPHQWRI
NLOOHUSURGXFWVZLOOQRWKDYHDQ\EHQHILWVWRDQ\ZRUWK\FDXVHLQVWHDG
ZLOO VSUHDG QHJDWLYH YLEUDWLRQV DQG QHJDWLYH HIIHFWV :K\ FDQQRW
$NVKD\.XPDUUHWXUQWKHPRQH\EDFNWRWKHEUDQGFRPSDQ\DQGEUHDN
WKHFRQWUDFWLPPHGLDWHO\VRWKDWDGVDUHVWRSSHGLPPHGLDWHO\",WLV
KLJKWLPHWKDWSXEOLFHVSHFLDOO\\RXWKVKRXOGQRWIROORZWKHVHVWDUV
EOLQGO\DQGQRWJHWEHIRROHGE\VXFKDGYHUWLVHPHQWV$ZDUHQHVV
DQGHQIRUFHPHQWVKRXOGJRKDQGLQKDQGLIZHKDYHWRSURWHFWRXU
\RXWKIXWXUHJHQHUDWLRQVRUHYHQWKHZKROHSODQHWIURPWKHPHQDFH
RIWREDFFRVDQG3DQ0DVDOD
7KHZULWHULVDGGLWLRQDO'LUHFWRU+HDOWK*RYHUQPHQWRI'HOKL
7KHYLHZVH[SUHVVHGDUHSHUVRQDO
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n the first Performance Audit Report
on the functioning of Noida Authority,
the Comptroller and Auditor General
(C&AG) of India has highlighted the
dismal performance of the Authority in the
Land Acquisition and Allotment of
Properties in NOIDA city submitted to the
Government of UP in November
2021.This is the first Audit report of the
C&AG since the jurisdiction of audit of
Noida and other development authorities
was entrusted to the C&AG in July 2017.
In his comprehensive report, the
C&AG has invited the attention of the
stake-holders to the wide-spread corruption, undue favoritism to private firms,
arbitrariness, collusion between officials
and builders in the functioning of
Authority in allotment of plots during the
period 2005-2018 leading to loss of tens
of thousands of crores of rupees to the
Authority/Government, besides causing
untold sufferings, distress and despair
among tens of thousands of families of the
Homebuyers. The C&AG has pointed out
rigging in bids by several
developers/builders in collusion with the
officials, major irregularities in processing
of applications & allotment, allotment to
ineligible parties, leveraging net-worth of
an entity for multiple allotments, illegal
sub-division of plots/transfer of ownership
of allottees without ensuring payment of
outstanding dues /timely completion of
projects, etc.
The period of audit covered 2005-06
to 2017-18 i.e, the regime of four chief
Ministers- Mulayam Singh Yadav (20052007), Mayawati (2007-2012), Akhilesh
Yadav (2012-2017) and Yogi Aditya Nath
(2017-2018). There were 24 CEOs of the
Noida Authority during this period. Of
them, three CEOs - Rama Raman,
Mohinder Singh and Sanjeev Sharan had
occupied the position of CEO of Noida
Authority for more than two years each.
During the period 2005-06 to 2017-18,
NOIDA Authority allotted 2,761 properties measuring 188.34 lakh sqm under
Group Housing (GH)- 37.72 per cent,
Commercial-8.94 per cent, Sports City17.07 per cent, Institutional-8.14 per cent,
Farm House (FH)- 9.75 per cent and
Industrial-18.38 per cent categories at the
premium (cost) of C39,443.41 crore excluding industrial plots cost. The C&AG has
stated that during the audit period, the
Authority acquired 80 per cent of land
under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894
applicable upto December 2013, providing a standard justification of industrial
development for invoking the urgency
clause, which enabled the Collector to dispense with the rights of landowners in
respect of hearing on objections to proposed land acquisition.
The Authority allotted the plots for
GH, Commercial and Sports city on
competitive bid basis (63.73% of allotments) to the highest bidders against fixed
Reserve Price (RP) while Institutional, FH
and Industrial plots were allotted at the
fixed administrative prices based on the
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(The writer is a retired
DG of the C&AG of
India and a member of
RERA, Bihar between
April 2018-December,
2021. The views
expressed are personal.)

interviews conducted by Plot
Allotment Committee (PAC).
Further, RP of plots for Sports City
and fixed price for FH, Institutional
and Industrial purposes was kept
significantly lower than the RPs
kept for GH or Commercial plots,
i.e., after excluding many types of
costs which the Authority themselves incur. Thus, the Noida
Authority in effect allotted only
46.66% plots through competitive
bidding based on market rates
whereas 53.34 % plots were allocated on subsidized or administrative
rates to private companies/firms.
NOIDA Authority allotted 67
GH plots measuring 71.03 lakh
sqm primarily during 2005-2018 at
the cost of C14,050.73 crore, which
were sub-divided into 113 plots by
the allottees with the approval of the
Authority. Of these, 71 projects (63
%) were either incomplete or partially completed even after ten
years of allotment as on 31.3.2020.
The outstanding dues of developers and builders have increased to
C18,633.21 crore as of 31st March
2020, including C7281.89 crores of
Unitech Ltd, C2276.67 crore from
Amrapali group, etc., after ten
years of allotment of plots.
During the audit period,
NOIDA Authority made 320 allotments in the commercial properties
category admeasuring 48,98,440.47
sqm at the cost of C25,264 crore
through 41 closed ended schemes.
It includes allotment of 4 plots for
development of sport cities in prime
sectors of 78, 79, 150 & 152 for
33,44,193 sqm (826.34 acre) at the
lease premium of C5597.92 crores.
The C&AG has reported that
about 80 per cent of total allotments

in commercial category plots measuring 39,10,376 sqm were made to
only three groups viz. Wave group
of companies, 3C group of companies and Logix Group of companies
during 2008-2015.
Wave (Late Ponty Chadha)
group of companies -Wave
Infratech Ltd and Flora & Fauna
Land Development Pvt Ltd were
allotted prime commercial properties/builders plots of 6,63,104 sqm
(42 percent Builder plots of all commercial allotments) at the cost of Rs
6570 crores in heart of Noida
(Sector 25A/32 sectors) in 20102011. However, due to change in
Government in March 2012 and
death of Ponty Chadha in
November 2012, most of these
projects were not completed due to
one or the other reasons. and they
have either surrendered the land
(454131.63 sqm) in December
2016 or the Authority has cancelled
(108421.13 sqm) the allotment
(February 2021) due to non-payment of the dues/installments.
Wave Group of Companies had the
dues of C4425 crore as of 31st
March 2020.
Logix group of companies promoted by Shakti Nath and his family members under the holding
company of Logix Soft Tel Pvt Ltd
(Turnover-12.25 crores in 20092010) were allotted 2 GH plots, 3
Commercial builders plots and a
Sport city plot (224 acres in sector
150) at the cost C3246.50 crore during 2010-2011. Logix group had the
outstanding dues of C5840 crores
as on 31st March 2020.
Three C (3C) group of companies promoted by Vidur Bharadwaj,
Nirmal Singh and Surpreet Singh

Suri, were allotted 3 GH plots, 4
Commercial builders plots and 2
Sport city plots (502 acres in
Sectors 78, 79 & 150) at the cost Rs
6384.69 crore during 2010-2014.
Forty-nine out of 67 allotments (73 per cent) of GH plots
were made during the period
2008-09 to 2010-11. In 42 out of
49 allotments, only two bids were
received, of which in 15 pairs of
applicants (for 15 plots valuing
C2611.36 crore), the participating
bidders were the same or of the
same group. In nine of these cases,
one allotment was made to each
bidder while in the remaining
cases the allotments were made to
one bidder. The C&AG has found
that the bid prices in all cases were
very close to the RP and in 12
cases, the winner had bid less than
two percent higher than the RP
fixed for the plots. The C&AG stated that collusion between the participating bidders could not be
ruled out, more so in those cases
where alternate allotments were
made to each of the participating
bidders. Moreover, these allottees
did not pay the premium timely
and have the dues of C1625 crores
after ten years of allotment.
The C&AG has further suspected Rigging of competition
through use of group companies as
competitors by Assotech Limited
and Supertech Limited, for three
plots (GH-93/137 of 51000sqm,
GH-04/78 of 61430 sqm and GH01/74 of 249410 sqm and felt that
the sanctity of the tender process
was vitiated and compromised in
these cases and hence liable to
be summarily rejected. (To be
continued.)
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he share of the MSME
sector inthe national GDP,
GVA and exports isreported as 30.3%, 33.5% & 4045% respectively. MSMEs
provideabout 110 million jobs
which is22-23% of the total
employmentin India. It isnext
highest to Agriculture.
Government has declared several schemes which provide
capital subsidies, credit guarantee, etc. to MSMEs. Despite
this, barely, 15% of MSME units
have registered with UDYAM
Platform. They have genuine
fear of regulatory and tax hazards and hence, they avoid registration. Probably, the policy
makers are not fully aware about
the actual problems of MSME.
Currently, overall credit, tax
and regulatory environment are
not so inspiring and the consequential business failure risks are
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(The writer is an economist
and author. The views
expressed are personal.)

too high. There are several
thousands of State and Central
laws governing business. Among
those, there are more than 25000
clauses envisaging the criminal
prosecutions. Huge penalties
and prosecutions are imposed
even for the delay or non-compliance. Many such provisions
are also applicable to MSME.
Such regulatory environment
crafts fear and entry barriers
among the educatedyouth.
Therefore, they prefer regular
salaried jobs instead of owning
MSME.
In a sequel, most micro
and small units are operated by
persons who failed to get decent
employment or whose education
does not support regular jobs.
Hence, the regulatory easement
is the most crucial need for
unlocking the vast entrepreneurial capability of Indians

and developing MSME potential. India must essentially build
a team of “job providers” and
resolve the crisis of “job seekers”.
That will be the right and productive utilization of human
capital in India.
District Industries Centres
at each District should be converted as a facilitation centre for
all MSMEs. Suitable legislation
and directives may be enacted so
that; the recommendation of
Director of Industries at State

level and Development
Commissioner at centre
becomes a legal binding on
other State and Central
Departments. That will resolve
several problems of MSME and
inspire new promoters.
In September 2021, gross
bank credit to MSME Sector was
Rs.13.20 lakh crores, which is
barely 12.04 % of India's gross
bank credit of Rs.109.56 lakh
crores. Considering the proposed share of MSME in GDP
as 40%in next 2/3 years, as
announced by NitinGadkari,
India must increase the share of
MSME credit to 20-22%.For
this India should reduceconsumer loan portfolio and SLR
loan obligations. Besides banks,
State Financial Corporations
must be fully activated for the
Micro and Small units. Adequate
share capital may be infused by

states, banks and LIC. Those
should also get refinancing facility from the Banks. There should
be monthly review for taking
corrective action on this front.
Bad loan percentage in
MSME is obviously higher comparing to large business due to
its small size, marginal experience and poor competitiveness.
However, the total volume of
such bad loans might be too
small comparing to total Bank
Credits. Existing Credit guarantee scheme should not be
restricted to existing borrowers
alone but be extended to new
borrowers. Overall guarantee
cover amount may be suitably
enhanced. However, guarantee
cover should be limited to 50%
of loan to micro and small units
and nil to medium units.NPA
norms should be relaxed and
loan restructuring may be liber-

ally permitted as per lender's
wisdom; that will reduce bad
loan.
Due to small size, MSME
cannot compete with large business. In addition, MSMEs bear
burden of cross subsidy in shape
of higher rates of electricity, bank
interest and logistics cost. For
example, cheaper electricity to
residential consumer and farmer
is cross-subsidized by MSME.
Average interest to MSME is
higher comparing to consumer
loan, large borrower and SLR
loan to Government. MSME
can't avail cheaper transportation of Railway due to small consignments. Hence, MSME needs
relief on the taxation and export
fronts, as under.
The “Products of Micro
and Small Enterprises”
(Manufacturing & Services)may
be separately categorized and the

GST rate on the same may be
reduced to about 50% level.
GST exemption limit maybe
increased to Rs.100 and 50 lakhs
for the supplier of goods and services respectively. This will cover
about 30-40% of micro units.
GST composition limits
may also be increased to Rs.2.5
Crores & 5.0 crores in two slabs
and two separaterates of GST
may be charged on turnover
based upon the fair estimate of
value addition. This will cover
entire micro units.
Micro units (Other than
small & medium) may be
exempted from paying Income
Tax, somewhat similar to
Agriculture income.Export
incentives maybe given on
thetotal exports of entire goods
& services produced by MSME
for compensating the higher
production cost.
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ri Lanka's embattled
President
Gotabaya
SRajapaksa
on Wednesday convened a meeting of political parties on April 29 to discuss the
possible formation of an allparty Government to end the
protracted political impasse in

the country, amidst mounting
pressure on Prime Minister
Mahinda Rajapaksa to resign to
and make way for an interim
Government. A letter to all
party leaders in ruling coalition
said government was in agreement to form an all-party government comprising parties
represented in Parliament,

according to a statement. The
meeting has been fixed for
April 29 to discuss new arrangement after resignation of prime
minister Mahida Rajapaksa, it
said. This comes in the background of pressure mounted
within ruling coalition on
prime minister to resign to
make way for an interim government.
However, the statement
from president is in contrast to
position taken by his elder
brother and the country's Prime
Minister Mahinda Rajapaksa,
who has said he will not resign
and any interim government
can be formed only under his
leadership.
Both the President and
Prime Minister are under
mounting pressure from fierce
public protests demanding his
resignation for mishandling the
country's worst economic crisis.
Debt-ridden Sri Lanka is grappling with an unprecedented

economic turmoil since its independence from Britain in 1948.
The crisis is caused in part by a
lack of foreign currency, which
has meant that country cannot
afford to pay for imports of staple foods and fuel, leading to
acute shortages and very high
prices.
Sri Lankan election commission on Tuesday urged all
political parties to come together to form an all-party government or a similar body to end
political impasse prevailing in
the country.
President Rajapaksa is coming under pressure to set up an
interim administration as an
immediate step to resolve economic and political turmoil in
country. Mass anti-government
protests demanding resignation of entire Rajapaksa family
have been going on for more
than two weeks. The public is
being made to wait in long lines
for fuel and cooking gas amid

power cuts. In recent weeks,
prominent businesses and other
professional organisations have
repeated call for an interim
government. A senior Buddhist
monk claimed on Monday that
President Rajapaksa had agreed
to form an interim government to tackle unprecedented
economic crisis.
Rajapaksa has said his offer
for the opposition parties to join
him in a unity government did
not yield any results and therefore he was compelled to form
a cabinet of his own.
The ongoing street protest
opposite presidential secretariat
entered its 9th day on
Wednesday. The protests are
now also being held opposite residence-cum-office of prime minister.The country's trade unions
threatened on Wednesday that
they will boycott work from
Thursday in solidarity with stir
that call for resignation of
Rajapaksa family.

2^dac^aSTabPaaTbc^U
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Colombo: A Sri Lankan court
on Wednesday ordered the
arrest of police officers involved
in the death of a protester
after the police opened fire at
unarmed anti-government protestors demonstrating against
the fuel price hike in southwestern
region
of
Rambukkana.
A 41-year-old father of two
was killed and 13 others were
injured on April 19 when police
opened fire on residents of
Rambukkana - some 90 kilometers northeast of Colombo,
who were protesting against the
fuel price hike. It was the first
death during the ongoing
protests over the worst-ever
economic crisis in the country's
history.
(PTI)
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he exhumation of bodies
of those killed in a suicide
T
bomb explosion in a house
when Sri Lankan police raided it a week after the 2019
Easter Sunday terror attacks
commenced in the eastern
town of Ampara to carry out
a DNA test to identify the wife
of a bomber, whose whereabouts is still not known.
On April 26, 2019, five
days after the Easter Sunday
terror attacks, the police investigators raided a house in the
Sainthamaruthu area in the
eastern town of Kalmunai
looking for the brother of the
main suspect Zahran Hashim,
who was accused of carrying

out attacks on Colombo star
class hotels and churches that
killed 270 people, including
foreigners.
During the raid, the occupants of the house blew themselves up and it was reported
that 17 persons, including
adults and children, were
killed in explosion. However,
the DNA tests carried out
later had revealed presence of
only 16 in house.
The police said that the
DNA test did not reveal body
parts of Sarah alias Pulasthini
Mahendran, the wife of one of
the suicide bombers who
attacked the church in the
western coastal town of
Negombo, were among the
remains found at the scene.
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akistan cannot afford to have "enmity
with the US at all," Prime Minister
Shehbaz Sharif has said, as he vowed to
mend fences with all allies and friends of the

P

country who have been estranged from
Islamabad due to the faulty foreign policies
of the previous government of Imran Khan.
Sharif, who assumed office on April 11,
regretted that the previous government led
by the Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) party
led by Khan had annoyed all those
countries that had always helped
Pakistan in difficult times, especially
China, Saudi Arabia, Qatar and the
United States.
He said there was a need to end the
mistrust between Pakistan and the
United States, and both countries
needed to see if they had committed
any mistakes in the past, the Dawn
newspaper reported on Wednesday.
"Pakistan cannot afford to have enmi-

ty with the US at all," Sharif, also the
President of Pakistan Muslim LeagueNawaz (PML-N) said while responding to
a volley of questions from senior journalists during an Iftar reception at the Prime
Minister House on Tuesday.
Khan was ousted from power after losing a no-confidence vote in his leadership,
which he alleged was part of a US-led conspiracy targeting him because of his independent foreign policy decisions on Russia,
China and Afghanistan. The cricketerturned-politician has repeatedly alleged
that his political opponents colluded with
the US to bring about regime in Pakistan.
But he provided no credible evidence of this
and Washington has strongly denied any
foreign interference.

2WX]PST\P]Sb_d]XbW\T]cc^
_Ta_TcaPc^abQTWX]S:PaPRWXQ[Pbc
Beijing: China on Wednesday asked
Pakistan to scale-up security for its
nationals working in country and
demanded a thorough investigation and
punishment to perpetrators behind suicide attack at Karachi University which
killed three Chinese teachers and injured
another.
The blood of the Chinese cannot be
shed in vain, and those behind this incident will surely pay price, a Chinese foreign ministry spokesperson said while
strongly condemning the latest attack on
Chinese nationals working in Pakistan.
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n Israeli missile attack on
suburbs of the Syrian capA
ital Damascus killed four soldiers and wounded three others, the Defense Ministry said
Wednesday. The ministry said
earlier in the day that the missiles were fired from northern
Israel shortly after midnight

and that most of them were
shot down. The ministry said
attack on suburbs of Damascus
caused material damage, but
gave no further details.
The attacks came hours
after the Israeli military said an
Israeli drone crashed on the
Syrian side of border Tuesday,
adding that an investigation
was opened into case.The
Britain-based
Syrian

Obser vator y for Human
Rights, an opposition war monitor, said the strikes on several
suburbs of Damascus hit arms
depots for Iran-backed groups.
There was no comment
from the Israeli military on the
attacks near Damascus. It was
latest attack on Syria since
April 14, when several missiles
hit Syrian army positions near
Damascus.

%R^]eXRcTSU^afTSSX]VeXST^RT[TQaPcX]VPab^]
Jerusalem: An Israeli court convicted six Jewish men on
Wednesday of inciting violence and supporting a terrorist organisation for their involvement in a 2015 wedding in which participants celebrated an arson attack that killed a Palestinian toddler
and his parents.
The Jerusalem Magistrate's court found six guilty of a raft of
offenses for "glorifying with dance and song murder of Dawabsheh
family" in a deadly West Bank firebombing by Jewish settler extremists in July 2015. The attack on village of Duma in occupied West
Bank killed 18-month-old Ali and his parents Riham and Saad
and drew condemnation from across Israel's pol spectrum. (AP)
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s Russian forces intensify
their shelling of eastern
A
Ukraine, more people are leaving their homes in search of
safety. In Pokrovsk, a town in
the Donetsk region, people
lined up Tuesday to board a
train headed to the far west of
the country along the border
with Hungary and Slovakia.
One person was lifted onto the
train in a wheelchair, another
on a stretcher.
The passengers took with
them cats, dogs, a few bags and
boxes, and the memory of
those who did not flee in time.
"We were in the basement,
but my daughter didn't make it
and was hit with shrapnel on
the doorstep" during shelling
on Monday, said Mykola
Kharchenko, 74. "We had to
bury her in the garden near the
pear tree." He said his village,
Vremivka, about 70 kilometers
(40 miles) from Pokrovsk, was
under heavy fire for four days
and everything was destroyed.
With tears in his eyes,
Kharchenko said he somehow
held himself together at home,
but once he reached the train
station he fell apart.
In another development,
the State Department says US
Diplomats have begun returning to Ukraine by making day
trips to temporary offices in the

western city of Lviv from
neighboring Poland.
The department said the
first group of diplomats crossed
the Polish-Ukrainian border
and traveled to Lviv on Tuesday
morning before returning to
Poland later in the day.
The step came just two
days after Secretary of State
Antony Blinken informed
Ukrainian leaders during a
secrecy-shrouded visit to Kyiv
that the U.S. Would start
restaffing its diplomatic facilities in Ukraine this week.
State
Department
spokesman Ned Price said the
agency has accelerated its
review of re-opening the U.S.
Embassy in Kyiv, which was
closed shortly before Russia
invaded Ukraine on Feb. 24. He
said operations at the embassy

would resume as soon as possible depending on the security
situation
in
the
capital.Meanwhile, the UN says
Secretary-General António
Guterres is concerned about
reports of new security incidents in a Russian-backed separatist region of Moldova "and
urges all concerned to refrain
from any statements or actions
that could escalate tensions."
U.N. Deputy spokesman
Farhan Haq said Tuesday that
Guterres has called for efforts
to lower tensions throughout
Trans-Dniester. Explosions
rocked the region for the second day in a row, knocking out
two powerful radio antennas
close to the Ukrainian border.
No one claimed responsibility
for the attacks, but Ukraine all
but blamed Russia.
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he US defence chief urged Ukraine's allies
T
to "move at the speed of war" to get more
and heavier weapons to Kyiv as Russian forces
rained fire on eastern and southern Ukraine
amid new fears the fighting could spill over the
country's borders.
For the second day, explosions rocked the
separatist region of Trans-Dniester Tuesday in
neighboring Moldova, knocking out two powerful radio antennas. And a Russian missile hit
a strategic railroad bridge linking Ukraine's
Odesa port region to neighbouring Romania, a
NATO member, Ukrainian authorities said.
Just across the border in Russia, an ammunition depot in the Belgorod region was burning early Wednesday after several explosions
were heard, the governor, Vyacheslav Gladkov,
said on the messaging app Telegram. Early this

month, Russia said two
Ukrainian helicopter gunships hit an oil reservoir in
the same region, causing a
fire.
NATO
members
Poland and Bulgaria said
the Kremlin is cutting off
natural gas supplies starting Wednesday, the first
such actions of the war.
Poland has been a major
gateway for the delivery of
weapons to Ukraine and
confirmed this week that it
is sending the country tanks.
Poland said it was well-prepared after working for years to
reduce its reliance on Russian
energy. Poland also has ample
natural gas in storage, and it will
soon benefit from two pipelines
coming online, analyst Emily
McClain of Rystad Energy
said.
Bulgaria gets over 90% of its
gas from Russia, and officials
said they were working to find
other sources, such as from
Azerbaijan.
Both countries had refused
Russia's demands that they pay
in rubles, as have almost all of
Russia's gas customers in
Europe.
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ussian President Vladimir
R
Putin has vowed to Russia's
parliament that the goals of the
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ussia's state-controlled natural gas giant Gazprom
R
said it cut supplies to NATO
members Poland and Bulgaria
on Wednesday after they
refused to pay for the shipments in rubles. Poland has
been a major gateway for the
delivery of weapons to Ukraine
and confirmed this week that
it is sending the country tanks.
Gazprom in a statement
warned that if Poland and
Bulgaria siphon gas intended
for other European customers,
the deliveries to Europe will be
reduced to that amount.
European gas prices have
spiked by as much as 24 per
cent on the news. Benchmark

Dutch futures traded at one
point around 125 euros per
megawatt hour. Fatih Birol,
the executive director of the
Paris-based International
Energy Agency, tweeted
Wednesday morning that his
organization "stands firmly
with Poland."
"Gazprom's move to completely shut off gas supplies to
Poland is yet another sign of
Russia's politicisation of existing agreements &amp; will
only accelerate European
efforts to move away from
Russian energy supplies," he
wrote. Poland said it was wellprepared after working for
years to reduce its reliance on
Russian energy. Poland also has
ample natural gas in storage,
and it will soon benefit from
two pipelines coming online,
analyst Emily McClain of
Rystad Energy said.

country's military operation
in Ukraine will be achieved.
Putin said in an address on
Wednesday to both houses of
parliament, "I want to emphasise
again that all the tasks of the special military operation we are
conducting in the Donbas and
Ukraine, launched on Feb. 24,
will be unconditionally fulfilled."
That, he said, will "guarantee the
security of the residents" of separatist regions in eastern Ukraine
that Russia recognised as independent shortly before launching its military action in Ukraine,
as well as Crimea -- which
Russia annexed in 2014 -- "and
our entire country in the historical perspective."
Meanwhile, the Russian
Foreign Ministr y has
announced sanctions against
287 British lawmakers in
response to the UK Sanctioning
368 members of Russia's lower
house of parliament.
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hirty-six years after the
world's worst nuclear disT
aster, the head of the
International Atomic Energy
Agency said Tuesday that
Russian troops risked causing an accident with their
"ver y, ver y dangerous"
seizure of the Chernobyl
nuclear power plant in
Ukraine.
Standing under an
umbrella during a rain shower outside the damaged plant,
agency Director-General
Rafael Mariano Grossi said
that while radiation levels are
normal, the situation is still
"not stable." Nuclear authorities have to "keep on alert."
Russian troops moved
into the radiation-contaminated Chernobyl exclusion
zone in February on their
way toward the Ukrainian
capital.
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rone company DJI Technology Co
has temporarily suspended business
D
activities in Russia and Ukraine to prevent use of its drones in combat, in a rare
case of a Chinese company pulling out
of Russia because of the war.
"DJI is internally reassessing compliance requirements in various jurisdictions. Pending the current review, DJI
will temporarily suspend all business
activities in Russia and Ukraine," the
company said in a statement released
Tuesday. Many Western brands and
companies have withdrawn from the

Russian market due to Moscow's invasion of Ukraine, but Chinese firms have
kept operating there. Beijing has
refrained from publicly criticising
Russia over the war. Both Ukraine and
Russia are thought to be using DJI
drones in combat, even though the
company maintains that its products are
intended for civilian use.
Vice Prime Minister of Ukraine
Mykhailo Federov wrote an open letter
last month appealing to DJI to block
sales of its drones in Russia, contending that Russian troops were using "DJI
products in Ukraine in order to navigate their missiles to kill civilians."
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New Delhi: The Government
on Wednesday approved a subsidy of C60,939.23 crore for
phosphatic and potassic (P&K)
fertilisers, including DAP, for
the first six months of this fiscal, as part of its efforts to provide soil nutrients to farmers at
an affordable price.
The Union Cabinet has
approved nutrient-based subsidy (NBS) rates for Phosphatic
and Potassic fertilisers for the
Kharif season (from April 1,
2022, to September 30, 2022).
Briefing media about the
Cabinet decision, Information
and Broadcasting Minister
Anurag Thakur said the
Cabinet has approved a subsidy
of C60,939 crore on P&K fertilisers for the Kharif season
against the subsidy of around
C57,150 crore on these nutrients for the entire last fiscal.
He said the subsidy on
DAP (di-ammonium phosphate) has been increased to Rs
2,501 per bag and the farmers
will continue to get the DAP at
Rs 1,350 per bag.

Thakur said the subsidy on
DAP has been increased to
2,501 per bag from 512 per bag
in 2020-21.
The minister highlighted
that even as the prices of fertilisers have increased sharply
in the global markets, the government has ensured that the
burden has not increased for
the farmers.
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New Delhi: The Union
Cabinet on Wednesday
approved a proposal to invest
Rs 4,526.12 crore to construct
540 MW Kwar hydroelectric
project in Jammu & Kashmir.
“Cabinet has approved
construction of 540 Megawatt
Kwar Hydro Electric project at
a cost of Rs 4,526.12 crore,”
Union Minister Anurag
Thakur said in a briefing on the
cabinet decisions. It was
informed that the project will
generate 1,975.54 million units
of electricity in a 90 per cent
dependable year. It will be
commissioned in 54 months.
It will provide direct and
indirect employment to about
2,700 persons.
The project will come up
on river Chenab in the
Kishtwar district of Jammu &
Kashmir. It will be implemented by Chenab Valley
Power Projects Ltd.

Chenab Valley Power
Projects Ltd is a Joint Venture
Company between NHPC (51
per cent) and JKSPDC (49 per
cent), formed at the initiative of
the Jammu & Kashmir government and the Centre to harness the vast hydro potential of
river Chenab. The company
was incorporated on June 13,
2011.
The company has been
entrusted with the construction
of hydropower projects on a
build, own, operate and maintain (BOOM) basis with an
aggregate installed capacity of
3,094 MW.
PTI

The Nutrient Based
Subsidy (NBS) Scheme is being
implemented since April
2010.
Under the NBS Policy, a
fixed rate of subsidy (in Rs per
Kg basis) is announced on
nutrients namely Nitrogen (N),
Phosphate (P), Potash (K) and
Sulphur (S) by the government on annual basis.
PTI

Mumbai: Benchmark stock indices
Sensex and Nifty tumbled nearly 1 per
cent on Wednesday due to profit booking in banking, financial and IT stocks
after a recent rally.
The 30-share BSE Sensex plunged
537.22 points or 0.94 per cent to end
at 56,819.39 as 24 of its stocks declined.
During the day, it tanked 772.57 points
or 1.34 per cent to touch a low of
56,584.04.
The broader NSE Nifty declined by
162.40 points or 0.94 per cent to
17,038.40 with 39 of its constituents
ending in the red.
Bajaj Finance was the biggest loser
among Sensex stocks, dropping by
7.24 per cent. Bajaj Finserve declined
by 3.88 per cent, ICICI Bank by 2.21 per
cent and SBI by 1.78 per cent.
IT major Infosys dropped by 1.68
per cent, and Wipro by 1.91 per cent.
Titan fell by 2.19 per cent, Dr Reddy's
by 1.94 per cent, UltraTech Cement by
1.63 per cent, M&M by 1.46 per cent
and Maruti by 1.44 per cent.
In contrast, Tata Steel rebounded by
1 per cent while Asian Paints, HCL
Technologies, TCS, Kotak Mahindra
Bank, Reliance Industries and HDFC
Bank also advanced.
“Market continued to be gripped
by high volatility following a heavy selloff in the global markets led by elevat-
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New Delhi: Online furniture
and home decor platform
WoodenStreet on Wednesday
announced that it raised
around USD 30 million (Rs 230
crore) in the latest funding
round led by WestBridge
Capital.
The investment was done
at a valuation of Rs 1,200 crore
and it was a mix of primary and
secondar y
investment,
WoodenStreet said in a statement. “So far, it is the largest
funding raised by any vertical
furniture player for the year
2022 in India,” the Jaipurbased startup said.
The fresh fund will be
used for new market expansion, further development of
the technology platform,
expansion of supply chain and
creation of new category offer-

ings, it added.
With this fundraise,
WoodenStreet plans to achieve
a turnover of Rs 600 crore in
the next two years.
In 2020, WoodenStreet had
closed the series-A funding of
USD 3 million from IAN and
RVCF (Rajasthan Venture
Capital Funds). Founded in
2015, WoodenStreet has 50plus experience stores in all
major cities, and it claims to
serve more than 15 lakh customers in 300-plus cities in the
country.WoodenStreet also
operates six manufacturing
and research & development
facilities spread across the
country. It offers home solutions, including solid wood
and modular furniture, kitchen
and wardrobe, home décor,
lighting and furnishings. PTI

ed energy crisis and weak Chinese economic outlook underpinned by
prospects of US rate hikes,” Vinod Nair,
Head of Research at Geojit Financial
Services said.
“Investors are weighing the possibility of a global slowdown due to monetary tightening by central banks, lockdown in China and Russia -Ukraine
war. This has resulted in an outflow of
funds from equity markets to safe
havens,” Nair added.
In the broader market, the BSE
midcap gauge declined 0.88 per cent
and smallcap index dipped 0.61 per
cent.Among BSE sectoral indices,
power fell the most by 1.86 per cent, followed by utilities (1.81 per cent), telecom (1.72 per cent), finance (1.40 per
cent) and oil and gas (1.24 per cent).
Metal was the only gainer with a marginal gain of 0.02 per cent.
As many as 2,202 stocks declined,
while 1,161 advanced and 120 remained
unchanged.
Ajit Mishra, VP - Research, Religare
Broking Ltd said that stock markets
plunged sharply lower in continuation
of the prevailing consolidation phase.
“Global headwinds like the RussiaUkraine crisis, China's lockdown, inflation worries and now earnings are causing erratic swings in markets across the
globe including India,” Mishra said. PTI
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New Delhi: Chemicals exports have touched
USD 29.3 billion in 2021-22 on account of
healthy performance in areas like agrochemicals, dyes and speciality chemicals, the commerce ministry said on Wednesday.
India is the sixth-largest producer of
chemicals in the world, third in Asia and 14th
in exports.
“Today, India leads in dyes production and
contributes 16-18 per cent to the world's
dyestuff exports. Indian dye is exported to over
90 countries,” the ministry said in a statement.
The major export destinations are the US,
China, Turkey, Russia and North-East Asian
Countries (China, Hongkong, Japan, Korea RP,
Taiwan,
Macao,
Mongolia),
it
added.
PTI
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New Delhi: India exported 13.5 million tonne
(MT) of finished steel valuing Rs 1 lakh crore
in the last financial year, Minister of Steel Steel
Faggan Singh Kulaste has said.
According to official data, India's finished
steel exports were at 10.78 million tonne in
2020-21. “India exported 13.5 MT finished steel
amounting to Rs 1 lakh crore and imported
steel of around Rs 46,000 crore during FY22,”
Kulaste said at Steel and Engineering Exports
organised by Metalogic PMS on Tuesday.
The value of merchandise exports from
India was at USD 420 billion, he said.
In FY22, India's steel consumption was at
an all-time high of around 106 MT, while the
country produced a record 120 MT crude steel,
Kulaste said.
The sector is growing at a compound
annual growth rate (CAGR) of around 5 to 6
per cent on a year-on-year basis.
“Notwithstanding the challenges arising out of
Covid-19, the steel sector in terms of external
trade, production and consumption registered
a record performance.
PTI

New Delhi: FMCG major
Hindustan Unilever Ltd (HUL)
on Wednesday reported 5.34
per cent rise in consolidated net
profit at Rs 2,307 crore for the
fourth quarter ended March 31,
2022.
The company had logged
a net profit of Rs 2,190 crore in
January-March period a year
ago.
Revenue from sales during
the quarter under review stood
at Rs 13,468 crore, up 10.21 per
cent, as against Rs 12,220 crore
in the year-ago period, HUL
said in a regulatory filing.
In the last financial year,
HUL became a Rs 50,000 crore
turnover company and also
the first pure FMCG firm to
achieve this milestone.
“During the quarter, our
turnover grew 10 per cent with
flat Underlying Volume
Growth. We continued to grow
significantly ahead of the mar-

ket, gaining value and volume
market shares,” said HUL in the
earning statement.
Its EBITDA (earnings
before interest, taxes, depreciation, and amortization) margin at 24.6 per cent remained
healthy despite very high inflationary headwinds, it added.
Total expenses were at Rs
10,782 crore as against Rs 9,667
crore. For fiscal year ended
March 2022, HUL's consolidated net profit was up 11.16
per cent to Rs 8,892 crore. It
had reported a net profit of Rs
7,999 crore in the previous year.
Revenue from operations
was at Rs 51,472 crore in 202122. This is 11.24 per cent higher than Rs 46,269 crore in the
previous year. “In challenging
circumstances, we have grown
competitively and protected
our business model by maintaining margins in a healthy
range.
PTI
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London: Elon Musk's Twitter
acquisition and his plans for a
more hands-off approach to
moderating content could clash
with ambitious new laws in
Europe meant to protect users
from disinformation, hate
speech and other harmful
material.
Musk, who describes
himself as a “free speech absolutist,” pledged to buy Twitter
for $44 billion this week, with
European Union officials and
digital campaigners quick to
say that any focus on free
speech to the detriment of
online safety would not fly
after the 27-nation bloc solidified its status as a global leader
in the effort to rein in the
power of tech giants.
“If his approach will be just
stop moderating it, he will
likely find himself in a lot of
legal trouble in the EU,” said Jan

Penfrat, senior policy adviser at
digital rights group EDRi.
Musk will soon be confronted with Europe's Digital
Services Act, which will require
big tech companies like Twitter,
Google and Facebook parent
Meta to police their platforms
more strictly or face billions in
fines.
Officials agreed just days
ago on the landmark legislation, expected to take effect by
2024. It's unclear how soon it
could spark a similar crackdown elsewhere, with US law-

makers divided on efforts to
address competition, online
privacy, disinformation and
more.That means the job of
reining in a Musk-led Twitter
could fall to Europe — something officials signalled they're
ready for.
“Be it cars or social media,
any company operating in
Europe needs to comply with
our rules — regardless of their
shareholding,” Thierry Breton,
the EU's internal market commissioner, tweeted Tuesday.
“Mr Musk knows this well. He
is familiar with European rules
on automotive, and will quickly adapt to the Digital Services
Act.” Musk's plans for Twitter
haven't been fleshed out
beyond a few ideas for new features, opening its algorithm to
public inspection and defeating
“bots” posing as real
users.
PTI

New Delhi: The Cabinet has
approved upgradation of 2G
mobile sites to 4G in naxal-hit
areas at a cost of Rs 2,426 crore,
Union Minister Anurag
Thakur said on Wednesday.
The project is spread across
naxal-affected area in 10 states
and the task has been assigned
to the state-owned telecom
firm BSNL.
“We have 4G here but LWE
(left wing extremism) areas
have 2G connectivity.To provide 4G in place of 2G facility,
the Cabinet under leadership of
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
approved Rs 2,426 crore for
upgradation of 2,542 mobile
towers from 2G to 4G. All these
towers are in naxal affected
area,” Thakur told reporters
after the cabinet meeting.
He said that indigenously
developed core network, radio
network and telecom equip-

ment will be used to upgrade
the mobile towers to 4G. “All
these sites will be upgraded and
run by BSNL,” Thakur said.
The 2,542 mobile
towers are spread across 10
states. This includes 346 sites in
Andhra Pradesh, Bihar 16,
Chattisgarh 971, Jharkhand
450, Madhya Pradesh 23,
Maharashtra 125, Odisha 483,
West Bengal 33, Uttar Pradesh
42 and Telangana 53, the minister said.
PTI
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New Delhi: State-owned power
giant NTPC will on Friday
raise Rs 1,500 crore by issuing
non-convertible debentures
(NCDs) on a private placement
basis.
“NTPC has decided to
issue unsecured non-convertible debentures of Rs 1,500
crore on 29 April 2022, through
a private placement at a coupon
of 5.78 per cent per annum
with a door to door maturity of
2 years on 29 April 2024,” a BSE
filing said.
According to the filing,
the proceeds will be utilised for,
inter alia, funding of capital
expenditure, refinancing of
existing loans and other general
corporate purposes. The
debentures are proposed to be
listed on BSE.
PTI

New Delhi: The Shipping Ministry has asked all
major ports to ensure adequate infrastructure by
2025 for achieving zero waiting time for inward
as well as outbound cargoes.
In an office memorandum, the Ministry of
Ports, Shipping and Waterways (MoPSW) noted
that port capacity required in 2047 will be around
six-times of the present port capacity.“Major Ports
should carry out detailed planning. If these are
constraints on waterfronts and /or land availability,
the major ports shall explore possibility of setting
up satellite ports,” it said. The memorandum also
said the major port authorities shall prepare a
comprehensive master plan 2047 for the entire
port area including cargo projections, warehousing
etc with ultimate aim to achieve efficient logistics for enhancing economic development.
“Also, all major ports must ensure that there
is adequate infrastructure in place by 2025 to
achieve zero waiting time for inward as well as
outbound cargo ie ship, rail, truck carrying cargo
to and from port should not be required to wait,”
it said.
PTI
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anchester City have a slender
lead to defend in the second
leg of their Champions League
semi-final against Real Madrid after
winning a thrilling first leg 4-3 at the
Etihad on Tuesday.
The English champions could live
to regret not killing off the 13-time winners after taking a two-goal lead three
times.
Kevin De Bruyne, Gabriel Jesus,
Phil Foden and Bernardo Silva were on
target for Pep Guardiola's men, who
should have scored many more.
But Karim Benzema's double and
a brilliant individual effort from
Vinicius Junior gave Madrid hope of
another famous Champions League
fightback at the Santiago Bernabeu on
May 4.
Guardiola lamented letting
Liverpool escape "alive" in the Premier
League title race after a 2-2 draw at the
Etihad nine days ago and will have similar regrets after a blistering opening that
could have seen City go 4-0 up inside
half an hour.
Madrid were playing in their 30th
semi-final to City's third, but the
English giants lived up to their tag as
pre-tie favourites early on.
Only 92 seconds had passed before
the Madrid rearguard was breached by
Riyad Mahrez's quick feet and perfect
cross for De Bruyne to stoop and head
past Thibaut Courtois.
Guardiola has often been criticized
for overthinking his team selection at
the business end of the Champions
League.
But his decision to break from the
mould of the past two seasons and play
Jesus as a central striker was inspired
as the Brazilian ran the Real defense
ragged.
Jesus pounced to make it 2-0 after
just 10 minutes after David Alaba failed
to deal with De Bruyne's cross.
The Spanish champions-elect were

M
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without Casemiro and his absence
showed as City cut through midfield on
the counter-attack at will.
Guardiola was furious with Mahrez
after he selfishly smashed into the sidenetting with Foden awaiting the cross
for a tap in.
Moments later it was Foden who
was guilty of wasting a glorious chance
when he dragged wide another pinpoint
De Bruyne through ball.
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Benzema dragged Madrid back
from the dead to see off PSG and
Chelsea in the previous two rounds and
again rose to his side's rescue before

half-time. The Frenchman cushioned
in his 40th goal of the season off the
post from Ferland Mendy's cross.
Yet, Madrid's good work in steadying the ship towards the end of the first
half was undone in another slow start
after the break.
Fernandinho was forced to deputize at right-back after replacing the
injured John Stones in the first half.
And the City captain had a major
role to play in two goals in two minutes at either end. Firstly, he picked out
Foden to restore City's two-goal lead.
But the 36-year-old showed his age
as Vinicius sprinted clear of his Brazilian
compatriot from the halfway line

before slotting past Ederson.
City continued to create chances at
an alarming rate for Carlo Ancelotti but
it took something special when they did
finally get a fourth.
Oleksandr Zinchenko was fouled
on the edge of the area, but Romanian
referee Istvan Kovacs played advantage
and Silva thrashed into the top corner.
But there was a final twist eight
minutes from time when Aymeric
Laporte handled inside the area.
Benzema was the coolest man in
the stadium as he chipped the spot-kick
down the middle to leave the tie on a
knife-edge headed back to the Spanish
capital.
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ep
Guardiola
rued
Manchester City's missed
P
chances as they beat Real
Madrid 4-3, but squandered
the opportunity to kill off the
Spanish side in a "fantastic"
Champions League semi-final
on Tuesday.
Guardiola's team should
have left Real dead and buried
in the first leg at the Etihad
Stadium as they held a two-goal
lead three times, only to allow
the La Liga leaders back into the
tie on each occasion.
While Guardiola was happy
to praise both sides for producing a classic, the City boss was
more concerned with the way
his men failed to get full reward
for their dynamic display.
"It was a fantastic game for
both sides. We did many good
things. Unfortunately we conceded goals and we could not
score more," Guardiola told BT
Sport.
"What we have done with
the ball and without the ball, creating chances and chances and
chances I can't ask anything else.
"We played a fantastic game
against an incredible team. The
moments where they rise and
come back into the game in the
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Manchester City for the title.
They are one point behind Pep
Guardiola's City with five games
remaining for both teams.
City's trip to Wolves, which was
postponed due to their FA Cup semifinal against Liverpool, has been
scheduled for May 11.
Guardiola's men face a tough
trip to West Ham on May 15 and
conclude their season a week later at
home to Aston Villa, while Liverpool
host Wolves on the final day.
Liverpool and City could also
m e e t i n t h e f i n a l of t h e
Champions League if both win
their semi-final ties.

itle-chasing Liverpool will play
T
two Premier League games in the
final week of the campaign after their
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ndian Super League side
Mumbai City FC ended
their historic AFC Champions
League (ACL) campaign on a
winning note, defeating Air
Force Club of Iraq 1-0 in
their last group match here.
A first half strike from
Diego Maurício (31st minute)
secured Mumbai City all the
three points at the King Fahd
International Stadium on
Tuesday night.
It was their second win in
the continent's top-tier club
competition in their debut
appearance after their 2-1 victory over the same opponents
in the first match of the double round-robin group league.
Mumbai City ended sec-

I

ond in Group B, which itself
is a huge achievement, with
seven points from six matches. They had also played out
a goal-less draw against Al
Jazira of UAE.
But the Des Buckinghamcoached Mumbai City missed
out a Round of 16 berth as his
side could not be one of the
three best second-placed finishers across all five groups.
All the five group winners
and the three best secondplaced finishers qualify for the
Round of 16 in the West Zone.
Air Force Club came into
the tie on the back of their 32 win over Al Jazira of UAE,
while Mumbai City had fallen to a fourth defeat of their
campaign, losing 6-0 to Saudi
Arabia's Al Shabab.

match against Southampton was
rescheduled due to their participation in the FA Cup final.
Jurgen Klopp's men will travel to
the south coast for their penultimate
fixture of the league season on
Tuesday, May 17, three days after
their date at Wembley with Chelsea.
Quadruple-chasing Liverpool,
who already have the League Cup in
their trophy cabinet, are going head
to head with reigning champions
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for one hour and 17 minutes.
London
Olympics
Bronze medallist Saina, who
has been on a comeback trail
after recovering from some
nagging injuries, also had to
break her sweat to eke out a
21-15, 17-21, 21-13 win over
Sim Yujin of South Korea.
The other remaining
Indian in the women's singles, Malvika Bansod too
squandered a game lead
before going down 9-21, 2117, 26-24 against Yeo Jia Min
of Singapore in another hardfought tie.
It turned out to be a disappointing outing for world
championships Bronze medal
winner Sen, who was stunned
by the unseeded Li Shi Feng

lympic medallists PV
O
Sindhu and Saina
Nehwal fought off strong
challenge from their opponents before winning their
respective opening matches,
but it was curtains for
Lakshya Sen and B Sai
Praneeth in Badminton Asia
Championships here on
Wednesday.
Two-time Olympic
medallist Sindhu was made to
toil hard by Chinese Taipei's
Pai Yu Po as the fourth seeded Indian came back from a
game down to win 18-21, 2725, 21-9 in a marathon
women's singles opening
round match, which lasted

of China.
The fifth seeded Indian
lost 21-12, 10-21, 19-21 in his
opening round men's singles
tie that lasted 56 minutes.
Sai Praneeth suffered a
straight game 17-2,1 13-21
defeat against Jonatan
Christie of Indonesia.
Seventh seeded Kidambi
Srikanth, however, kept
India's flag flying in the men's
singles competition by progressing to the second round
with a straight-game win
over Tze Yong Ng of
Malaysia.
Srikanth defeated his
rival 22-20, 21-15 to set up a
clash against Chinese qualifier Weng Hong Yang in the
second round.

first half I think we gave them
as our build-up was so nervous.
"Normally we are so safe
and so good. Also they press
really good and strong. The
quality of Real Madrid is such
they can punish you."
City's failure to deliver the
knockout blow could yet prove
decisive in the second leg in
Madrid on May 4.
Real have already eliminated Paris Saint-Germain and
Chelsea in the knockout stages
this season, after looking down
and out at various stages of both
ties.
Although they have only a
slender lead to protect at the
Bernabeu, Guardiola said City
would not use a defensive gameplan and vowed to go for the
win.
"Football is a fantastic spectacle. Congratulations to Carlo
and his team as they are so good.
At the same time, we saw ourselves that we can be there," he
said.
"All we can do is perform as
we perform. All around the
world and for Manchester City,
we are so proud.
"But it is about reaching the
final and sometimes football
happens. We go to Madrid to try
to win the game."
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ngland are set to return to a split-coachE
ing structure after ECB's new Managing
Director Rob Key made his first major decision by advertising for two new head coaches. The split in roles is on expected lines as
Key had previous called for it while working as a pundit.
Both coaches will report directly to Key
and be "accomplished strategists with clear
and ambitious plans for how they will develop and build success for English cricket
moving forward," according the advertisement.
The deadline for applications for the
head coach roles is May 6.
Key, the former Test batter who was
appointed England's new managing director earlier this month, will begin the firstround interviews from May 9 and 10.
England previously had two separate
head coaches between 2012 and 2014 with
Andy Flower (Tests) and Ashley Giles (T20s
and ODIs) at the helm.
Chris Silverwood, who was sacked after
the Ashes defeat in Australia, had missed
multiple limited-overs series due to a
packed schedule.
Gary Kirsten, Graham Ford and Simon
Katich are potential candidates.
All-rounder Ben Stokes is the clear
favourite to be named the Test skipper after
Joe Root resigned from the post following
the series loss in the West Indies.
It is likely that Stokes could be confirmed this week by Key.
Key will be formally unveiled to the
media at Lord's on Thursday.
England's next Test is against New
Zealand on June 2 while they take on
Netherlands in a white-ball series.
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eigning 5000m world champions Ethiopia's
Muktar Edris and Kenyan Hellen Obiri will be the
star attractions at the TCS World 10K, which returns
after a three-year hiatus here on May 15.
Edris, the two-time defending world champion,
will be using the Bengaluru race as part of his preparations to become just the second man to win three
consecutive titles in the event at this summer's world
championships.
He is no stranger to India having made his half
marathon debut in the 2020 Delhi Half Marathon.
Former holder of the world half marathon record
Kibiwott Kandie from Kenya, who has a 10km personal best of 26:51, almost a minute faster than the
course record in Bengaluru will also be competing for
the top honours.
Ethiopia's 20-year-old Tadese Worku is another
man with a 10km best inside 27 minutes, having run
26:56 last September just a few months after he won
the world U20 3000m title on the track.
In the women's race, Obiri will be making her racing debut in India.
Like Edris, she has also won the 5000m at the last
two editions of the world championships and took
Silver medals over the same distance at the previous
two Olympics in Rio and Tokyo.
Both Edris and Obiri will have the TCS World 10K

ormer women's world
number one Naomi
F
Osaka says Spanish teen sen-

R

course records as their targets.
Joyce Tele comes to Bengaluru having won the
Agnes Tirop Cross Country Classic in February and
has produced some outstanding half marathon times
since the start of 2021. Tele ran a personal best of
1:05:50 to finish second in the Berlin Half Marathon.
A third Kenyan to watch out for in the women's
race will be the 2017 world cross country champion
Irene Cheptai, who also triumphed at the 2017 TCS
World 10K a few months later.
The TCS World 10K Bengaluru 2022 has a total
prize fund of $210,000, with the men's and women's
winners taking home $26,000.

sation Carlos Alcaraz has
spurred a new wave of excitement for men's tennis and
says she is keen to watch him
practice this week in Madrid.
Osaka, who is a wildcard
at the Madrid Open, has
been closely following
Alcaraz's meteoric rise to the
top-10, at just the tender age
of 18, and will be keeping an
eye on him in the Spanish
capital this fortnight.
"I feel like he's genuinely made everyone excited
about the ATP and I haven't
seen that in a very long
time," Osaka told reporters at
the Caja Magica, where she
faces a qualifier in the opening round.
Alcaraz has amassed an
impressive 23-3 win-loss
record so far this season and
has risen to a career-high No
9 in the world on the back of
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op-ranked Iga Swiatek
withdrew from the
T
Madrid
Open
on
Wednesday because of a
sore arm.
Swiatek, who has won
four straight titles, was going
to be the top-seeded player
in the women's draw for this
week's clay-court tournament.
"It's time to take care of
my arm that has been
fatigued since the Miami
Open and I haven't had a
capturing three titles in Rio
de Janeiro, Miami and
Barcelona.
The Spaniard is the
youngest player to crack the
top 10 since his compatriot
Rafael Nadal achieved that
feat at the same age 17 years
ago.
"I'm not even really

chance to handle it properly," the 20-year-old Polish
player wrote on Twitter.
"I need a break from
playing so intensively in
order to treat my arm well."
Swiatek won the
Stuttgart Open on Sunday to
add to titles in Doha, Indian
Wells and Miami. Her winning run is at 23 matches.
"My body needs rest,"
she said. "I'm going to take
some time to prepare for
Rome and Paris. Hopefully,
I will play in Madrid many
times in the future."
thinking about his age, like
every time someone brings
up his age, I'm like, 'Oh wow,
I forget, that's so cool'," said
24-year-old Osaka.
"I think just his game
style, just how pumped he is,
how I feel like I'm watching
him learn with every tournament.
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Mohammed Shami's (3/39 in 4 overs)
11-run opening over in which a firstball beauty was followed by five legside wides, not once but twice.
Yash Dayal too conceded 11 runs,
thanks to two boundaries by Abhishek
Sharma on the off side, as SRH raced
to 22 for no loss in two overs.
Kane Williamson clipped Shami
over square leg for his first boundary
but that's all the SRH skipper could do
with the bat as, three balls later, the seasoned India pacer went through the
gate with a lovely seaming delivery to
dismiss the Kiwi and give his team the
match's first breakthrough.
Having got a life at point even
before he could open his account,
Rahul Tripathi smashed Shami for 6,
4, 4 before a review found that the batter was trapped in front of the wicket in an eventful fifth over, which went
for 14 runs.
Unperturbed by the fall of two
wickets, Abhishek collected two successive fours off Alzarri Joseph -- first
he lofted over the infield and then
found the gap through a packed offside -- to help SRH score 53 runs in
the six power play overs at the
Wankhede Stadium.
SRH needed a partnership at
that stage and the duo of Abhishek and
Markram not just provided them
that but also kept the scoreboard moving at a very good rate by regularly
finding the boundaries.
While Markram dealt with the
likes of pacers such as Alzarri,
Abhishek went after Rashid Khan, hitting the Afghanistan spin ace for his

fghanistan star Rashid Khan
shines with the bat as he hammered Sunrisers Hyderabad
pacer Marco Jansen for three sixes in
the final four balls of the match to help
Gujarat Titans beat Kane Williamson's
side by 5 wickets in Match Number 40
of ongoing Indian Premier League season at Wankhede Stadium in Mumbai
on Wednesday.
Chasing the target of 197 runs,
Titans needed 23 runs in the final over
but Rahul Tewatia and Rashid Khan
did the unthinkable once again as the
duo helped the Ahmedabad-based
side register the seventh win of this
tournament in eight matches to regain
the number one position in the points
table.
For SRH, Umran Malik registered
the best figures of this year's IPL but
his effort of 5 for 24 in four overs
couldn't help his side win the match.
Earlier, batting first after losing the
toss for the first time in eight matches, SRH ride on opener Abhishek
Sharma and Aiden Markram struck
sparkling half-centuries to post 195 for
six on the board.
Abhishek blazed away to 65 off 42
deliveries, while Markram made a 40ball 56 during a third-wicket stand of
96 runs.
Then, Shashank Singh (25 off 6
balls) smashed Lockie Ferguson (0/52
in 4 overs) for three successive sixes
to score 25 runs in the innings' final
over.
To start with, SRH were helped by
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third six to reach his half-century in style.
Against Rashid, Abhishek was particularly strong on the on-side, getting his three
sixes over long-on and deep mid-wicket.
However, the 21-year-old's fine innings
came to an end when he inside-edged a slower delivery from Alzarri in the first ball of the
16th over.
Shami came back to dismiss the big-hitting Nicholas Pooran (3) cheaply before
Markram got to his fifty by pulling the bowler
for a six over deep mid-wicket. Stationed in
the deep, Rashid's day in the field got worse
as he misjudged it.

CB head coach Sanjay
Bangar reiterated that star
R
batter Virat Kohli will soon
"emerge" out of the lean phase
he is experiencing at the
moment and help his team win
games going forward in the
IPL.
Kohli's scores in his last five
innings read 9, 0, 0, 12 and 1.
The manner of his dismissals
also show that he is not in the
best of form.
"Regarding Kohli's form,
he's a great cricketer. He's
experienced these highs and
lows many times before. I've
observed him from close quarters.
"He has the spirit and he'll
emerge from these run of low
scores. In the coming crucial
games, he'll help us win,"
Bangar said at the post match
press conference after RCB's
29-run loss to Rajasthan
Royals.
"We aren't talking about
anything different (in practice), to be honest. The way he
prepares, he always puts himself out of comfort zone and
prepares and that's his specialty.
"This is why he can emerge
from tough situations and his
attitude his commendable. Yes,
he's had a low run of scores but
he is so mentally strong, he'll be
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elhi Capitals will look to
put the 'no-ball' controversy behind and gain much needed momentum against another side seeking course correction, the Kolkata Knight Riders,
in the Indian Premier League
here on Thursday.
Delhi suffered a 15-run
loss against Rajasthan Royals,
a game marred by a no ball
controversy over a high full toss
that resulted in a one match
ban for assistant coach Pravin
Amre.
Head coach Ricky Ponting
watched the tight finish in
quarantine and felt helpless.
Now he is back with the team
and is confident of finding
momentum which will allow
his players to play to their
potential.
Delhi Capitals are currently seventh on the points table
with three wins in seven outings. KKR are placed eighth
having lost their last four
games.
With the Delhi batting
line-up comprising David
Warner, Prithvi Shaw, Rishabh
Pant and Powell, KKR's varied
attack has to be on guard to
stop the rampage.
Warner, after striking three
back to back fifties, faltered
against the Royals and would
need itching to play another
impactful knock. Ditto for
Shaw, who needs to convert his
starts into big scores.
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Delhi's latest option at
number three, Sarfaraz Khan,
also failed and it remains to be
seen whether he is benched or
not. Pant will need to take
greater responsibility along
with the likes of all-rounders
Lalit Yadav, Shardul Thakur
and Axar Patel.
Pant can single-handedly
turn any game, but he hasn't
played to his potential and

come Thursday at the
Wankhede, where the tracks
have helped batters, the skipper
would look to come good.
Add to it, Powell's six-hitting prowess, Delhi have all the
necessary firepower.
Delhi's bowling has fared
well, but will need to forget the
hammering at the hands of Jos
Buttler. Khaleel Ahmed has
been taking wickets upfront
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ll Delhi Capitals need is a little bit
of momentum to get their IPL
campaign back on track as they are "too
good a team for the results not to
change", feels head coach Ricky Ponting.
With three wins and four losses in
the first seven matches of the season,
Delhi Capitals are currently seventh in
the points table.
Reflecting on the first half of the season, Ponting said, "I've said it a few times
this year where there's 36 or 37 overs of
really good stuff, and we just let it slip
for two or three overs.
"And, that's the difference in these
games. We sort of gear ourselves to not
overtrain in the first part of the season,
try and build up along the way. But our
performances have been win one, lose
one, win one. So, we need to start getting that little bit of momentum."
Ponting warned his players against
trying "too hard" in the second half of
IPL.
"I know we're so close to turning it
all around. We've all got to trust, we've
got to believe, we've got to stay upbeat
and positive. And if we are, things will

and has been complemented by
Mustafizur Rahman, who can
also be effective at the death.
While Kuldeep Yadav has
redeemed himself, the other
spinners Axar and Lalit have
also played their parts to perfection. The trio has combined
20 wickets and their 12 overs
would be vital.
Meanwhile, KKR need to
get their combination right
and the batters, including skipper Iyer, will have to put up an
improved show.
Shreyas failed in the last
game and so did the opening
pair of Sam Billings and Sunil
Narine. If they continue with
the same openers, the two
would need to give an aggressive start.
For the likes of Shreyas,
Nitish Rana, Rinku Singh and
Venkatesh Iyer, it won't be an
easy task, especially against
inform Delhi spinners. Pushing
Venkatesh down in the middle
order has also not worked yet.
Shreyas has said it was just
a matter of time and once
KKR get going, they will be
unstoppable as a team.
KKR pacers Umesh Yadav
and Tim Southee have been
right on the money. The only
weak link seems to be Varun
Chakravarthy who is having an
underwhelming season.

definitely change for us.
"The harder we try from here, the
harder it's going to get. We're just going
to stay nice and relax and keep repeating things we've been doing. And then
results will definitely come our way. We
are too good a team for the results not
to change," he said ahead of Thursday's
game against Kolkata Knight Riders.
The Australian re-joined the squad
at training after completing his precautionary five-day room isolation after a
family member had tested positive for
COVID-19.
"I feel pretty relieved to be back outside again, actually after another five
days locked in, and obviously missing
the game," he said.
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ormer West Indies speedster Ian Bishop reckons Rajasthan Royals skipper Sanju Samson
F
is wasting good form and opportunity to press

ormer Australian Test batter
Michael Slater had charges of
F
domestic violence dismissed on

for a recall in the Indian T20 set up by not playing impactful innings in the IPL.
The wicketkeeper-batter is still on the
fringes of the Indian T20 team and a stellar show
in the IPL could be help him stake a claim in
the T20 World Cup squad.
"That Sanju is wasting good form and good
opportunity to score runs to press for an international recall, to lead his team when Jos Buttler
doesn't score," Bishop said on ESPNcricinfo's 'T20
Time Out'.
Although, Samson is a delight to watch when
he gets going, the free flowing right hander is
yet to consistently play the kind of impactful
innings one expects from him.
He last featured for India in the T20 home
series against Sri Lanka in February.
With the flamboyant Jos Buttler failing
against RCB on Tuesday, it was the perfect
opportunity for the RR skipper to rise to the
occasion. Samson even looked in good touch,
smashing three sixes and a four but could only
manage 27 off 21.
He was dismissed by Sri Lanka spinner
Wanindu Hasaranga after missing an attempted reverse-sweep.
"It's not that Sanju's out of form. But that's
a match-up with Wanindu Hasaranga and him,
and he should have known better. He got out of
the blocks quite nicely," Bishop said.
"I'm a Sanju Samson fan, been that way for
years now, (but) he's wasting good form by shot
selection," Bishop added.
Former New Zealand captain Daniel Vettori
feels the game comes too "easy" to Samson and

mental health grounds in a
Sydney local court on
Wednesday.
Magistrate Ross Hudson
ordered Slater to undergo a 12month treatment plan under the
care of a doctor.
The 52-year-old Slater, who
worked as a television commentator after retiring from international cricket, was charged by
New South Wales state police
last October with stalking and
intimidation of his ex-partner.
He later breached a restraining order by using a mobile
phone to call and send dozens
of text messages to his ex-partner and, in December, was
ordered to check into a mental
health facility as a condition of
bail.
The
Australian
Broadcasting Corp. Quoted the
magistrate as saying there had
been "significant changes" in
Slater's circumstances since
December and the former cricket star "has recognized his need
to stay medicated and to stay on
top of his mental health."
Slater played 74 Tests for
Australia from 1993-2001, scoring 5,312 runs at an average of
almost 43.

he thus tries to do too many things.
"It feels like the game is too easy for him,
so 'I'm going to try something different, I'm
going to try and make sure I can play every shot
in the book'. He is at his best when he's striking down the ground," Vettori said.
"He's a joy to watch when he's playing that
well. But everything looks a little bit easy and
sometimes it feels like he isn't in the moment,
and then he's out."
Apart from a 55 and an unbeaten 48
against Sunriers Hyderabad and Delhi Capitals
respectively, Samson has endured an underwhelming season.

Arshdeep could soon play for India: Shastri
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into the national T20
side after consistent performances in the IPL
over the last three seasons, feels former India
coach Ravi Shastri.
Arshdeep, who made
his IPL debut in 2019, is
into his fourth season
with Punjab Kings. He
was among the two players retained by the franchise ahead of the mega
auction.
The 23-year-old has
improved his game with
the new ball and is
among the best death
bowlers this IPL season.
"For someone so
young and then to deliver time and time again
when the chips are down
and the pressure is on
him (it's brilliant to see).
Arshdeep is holding on

able to put in a better performance," he added.
Bangar has also worked
closely with Kohli in the
national team when he was the
batting coach.
The former India international also acknowledged the
top-order's form is a concern.
"We've all seen that negotiating the new ball is a challenge for most of the teams.
Whenever we lose early wickets, we sort of lose them in clusters and that's what is pulling
the team back and [we are]
rightly [losing] games that we
should have won. That's why
we are not able to finish the
job."
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oung left-arm pacer
Arshdeep Singh
Y
could soon be walking
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to his nerves brilliantly, he's doing well in death
overs. "This shows he's moving up the ranks very
quickly and he could be walking into the Indian

team," Shastri told 'Star
Sports'.
Other impressive performances in the IPL have
come from pacer Umran
Malik, who plays for
Sunrisers Hyderabad, and
Mumbai Indians batter Tilak
Varma.
The great Brian Lara
compared Malik to West
Indies pacer Fidel Edwards.
"Umran Malik reminds
me a lot about Fidel Edwards
when he first started, a lot of
pace and I hope that he
understands it as he goes
into international cricket,
which I think he'll eventually play.
"In the IPL, a lot of batsmen get accustomed to playing sheer pace, so I hope that
he adds a little bit more to
his armoury later on.
He's a quick learner in
the nets, he's willing to learn
and it's just awesome to see
India has a pacer of that calibre, it's just tremendous,"
said Lara.
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ajasthan Royals will celebrate
the extraordinary life of legR
endary Australian spinner Shane
Warne, who died recently, during their Indian Premier League
match against Mumbai Indians
here on Saturday.
Warne had lifted the inaugural IPL trophy after the Royals
beat Chennai Super Kings by
three wickets in the final in 2008,
and his former franchise said it
will pay tribute to its first captain to coincide with the team's
triumph exactly 14 years back.
The franchise said Warne's
brother, Jason will also be part
of the celebration as he has
accepted an invitation from the
Jaipur-based side.
Considered one of the greatest cricketers of all time, Warne
died of suspected heart attack at
the Thai resort of Koh Samui last
month. He was 52. He took 708
wickets from 145 Tests, besides
293 ODI wickets from 194
matches between 1992 and 2007.
"It is befitting that the same

stadium where Warne lifted the
IPL trophy will see the cricketing world come together to pay
their respects and celebrate his
life," the franchise said in a
release.
"The franchise would like to
iterate that it will not be an occasion to mourn, but to commemorate the great man, and salute
him for his never-ending contribution to the game of cricket as
well as impacting thousands of
lives around the world through
his words, energy, and actions
both on and off the field."
It said the celebrations will
be led by the franchise and supported by the BCCI.
The Rajasthan Royals playing squad will sport special initials 'SW23' on leading collars of
their official playing kits to pay
tribute to the legendary
Australian.
A special area at the DY
Patil Stadium has also been
turned into a Shane Warne
Tribute Gallery, which all the
ticket-holding fans will be able
to visit and experience.

